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Serious rlofs have" occurred niwTbnniPT
of draft reslsters hnvo tinned themAVIATION SCHOOL TO
selves and taken to tho woods.
But
they are being captured by the score
THE
WEEK and subjected to tho proper punishBE ESTABLISHED IN
ment. Much of the trouble In stirred
.
up by the I. W. W., nnd by certain
publicists who nrguo conFood Control Bill, Giving the
stantly that American soldiers should
NEW MEXICO SOON
BbbbbMb1BbmbMiw cWMwBsmMHsgT Mr9KIKBKBlKtXM?LtSmKtMm
MHH
KMlriJT-TWma3i,ltB'ssPresident Extraordinary
inot lie sent abroad to Unlit, but should
,ho kept at homo to await the Invading
Powers, Now Is Law.
ICIurmans after they havo whipped tho
Tucumcarl and Quay county may
tentento allies.
secure tho nviution fields for New
Among those arrested last week by
Mexico if concerted action on tho citGETTING AFTER PROFITEERS the federal agents was Dr. Frltr.
izens purt is obtained. It costs nothpresident of the
ing but a little effort as we have tho
(of St. Paul. On orders from Washing'.
best location in the state. Our rail- fjfc
,5tt--ton he was put In Jail on charges of
J Ut l
Government Predicts
TbTbbbbW
roud facilities are the best und our
winking disloyal utterances, to he hold
Corn Crop German and Russian
wuter
supply is inexhaustible. A com(until
reWilson
President
directs his
Ministries
Ellhu
mittee has chosen a piece of land east
enemy alien.
Ho
dense.
Is
an
Root Returns With
e
of town which would be ideal in every
Canada also Is to havo n drafted
In the Russian
respect, liclow nre a few of tho rearmy, thu Canadian conscription bill
quirements necessary to be accepted
Republic.
having been passed by the dominion
uy the government:
parliament. Under Its provisions
0
(1) Size of field in ncrcs: nothing
Dy EDWARD W. PICKARD.
men between tho uges of twenty,
less than 010 ncrcs to bo considered;
Tlii' senate lust Wednesday adopted and thirty-twyears will bo drafted,
tho narrowest dimension of the field
thn conference report on thu food con-Ir- and It Is the expectation of the aushould not he loss thun 0280 feet.
lilll, tlio measure was signed by thorities that they will be In trulnlng
i) Maps showing field drawn to
.Speaker Clark rind President Wilson, by autumn.
tlu,in
hi niinstorm and was
lncn "cvon yt'ars
highest ever
last scnle and showing five foot contours.
night when the water was running more than a foot higher nlong thisthe same
and Ih now tho Inw of the; liuid, u law
German Ministry Changes.
"mild
street. The
n
is
(.5) Map showing till obstructions
conferring on the president tremenChancellor Mlchaells remolded the
Co., where water stood more than u foot deep on he
TulC,?mtl,l,y thu S1",,-')("T- 1
At of any kind, such as trees, bushes,
dous powers over tlio food mid fuel Imperial and Prussian ministries to his
was
with tho sidewalk or about the sum-- i as when this picture was token? This
ditches, ravines, fences, etc.
Hhown 10 K'vc
supplies of the country, und designed desire, or Hint of his masters, but the
l'"P "oniu idea how high tho water really was and to prove that it does ra n in Tucumcnri brush,
(4) Maps showing naturo of tho
to protect thu peoplo from extortion. many changes amused no semblance of
surrounding terrain for a distancu of
Sixty-sisenators voted for the Mil enthusiasm In the empire. On tho
ten miles on either side.
and seven against It. Those who per- contrary, they are commented on by
Cost of improvements necessary to
store came in contact with the dirty
sisted In their obstructionist tactics to the liberal and radical press with disBUSINESS
SECTION FLOODED BY
clear the field and make it perfectly
water.
the end wero France. Grnunn, IIollls, trust and dissatisfaction, and no one
Putman's grocery had considerable level. Nearest ruilroad facilities, and
llnrilwlck, Ln Follotte, Penrose and who has talked for publication bus
sugar, flour, etc. damaged, estimated nnmo of railway; Nearest electric pow
Heed.
Sherman and Gore both wero given them his approval. They offer
FIVE-INC- H
RAIN SUNDAY NIGHT- er facilities, water supply, telephone
no hope for parliamentarism or any
paired ugnlnst the hill.
LOSS by Mr. Sanford ut $.'100.
Tho Vorenberg building was not and telegraph, nature of soil; machine
other
In
change
polThe law contains drastic prohibimarked
Internal
damaged to any great extent but it shop facilities, etc all of which Tucumtion provisions. Thirty days after tho icies, and so far as can be seen, tho
cost perhaps $200 to havo same clean- cnri can supply to the satisfaction of
date of Its approval It will be unlaw-fu- l war policy of Germany Is not likely
Five and
inches of rain recently arrived from the Eastern mar ed and repaired.
tho government.
to be altered. Doctor Kuehlmnnn, who
to wt foodstuffs In tho manufacfell
in less than three hours Sun- kets. He estimated his loss
Senators Jones nnd Fall and ConGoldonberg's stores on Main street
at
more
ture of distilled beverages or to Im has succeeded Zlmmermnnn as foreign day hero
night between seven and ten. Dam than .?r.()()(). Of course hu expects to were not damaged to any great
gressman Walton know all thesu facts
port distilled spirits for beverage pur-- ' secretary, Is supposed to bo opposed
extent
poses, und the president will be em- - to ruthless submarine warfare, but ages to the timount of $.'10,(1(10 is esti- put much of the damaged goods on nut the warehouses were dumuged to nnd they will do their pnrt in securing
Farming dis- sale but his loss will be close to $5000. mo amount ol about $000.
this big proposition for Quay county.
powered to commandeer for military Doctor IlellTcrlch Is retained an the mated in Tucumcnri.
y
O. G. Reeder, tho new undertaker, If we land this it means a city of sevpurposes distilled liquors now held lit representative of the Imperial chancel- tricts wero greatly benelited us tho Thu next largest loser is thu
Drug Co. Mr. Sands estimates had nearly every casket damaged by eral thousand people as thu Governbond and to regulate or restrict tho lor, and as he Is ambitious and power- - i rain was not n heavy and did not
use of foods In the manufacture of ful It Is feared he will more than coun- wash vegetation to any great extent. their loss nt $,'1000. Then comes the water which spoiled the cloth on the ment does not contemplate tho esThe large lake east of town which has Vorenberg liar with a loss of $2,fi()0; end which set on the floor.
terbalance Kuehlmnnn.
wine and beer.
Mr. Reed tablishment of small aviation schools.
Germany's latest pence suggestions had no water in it for two years, is tho Elk Drug Store with a loss of er understands recovering caskets und All schools established are to bejindcr
The senate also adopted the concomplete government control and adference report on Ihe food survey bill, having met with the dlsdnlnful recep- - lw "curly full and readies nearly to $1000, and many other more than $500. only estimates Ins loss nt $J00.
Am,"ill( road.
W. L. Kirkpatrick was thu man of
Tho Electric Light Co. had a loss ministration nnd tho best facilities obdesigned to stimulate production and Hon they deserved. It Is unlikely Hint,
Tho lust rain came from the east tho hour. He manufactured pumps by of several dollars and was forced to tainable ure necessary to tho success
to give tlio country Information oiv any more such proposals will pmiinnfo
nnd soon passed over Hie city. A few tnu dozen and they worked, too. I' close down until Thursday most of of any contesting city.
from the knlser f'ir some time.
food resources, and thus the adminisWrite Messrs. Fall, Jones and Walprofessors of Honn univer- minutes Inter thu wind changed and it M. dough of thu railroad comnanv the time, on account of the Inrire belt
tration's food control program was at
sity hnve signed n petition urging tho begun mining from tho west. The was appealed to for assistance and hu being spoiled by the water melting it ton today nnd tell them that you aro
last completed.
doing all you can to help the governwater poured down in torrents for installed two large pumps, one at the in many pieces.
German government never to make
Coal Prloes and Profits.
about nn hour und it continued for voroniierg liar und one at thu Israel
pence offer.
The Now Theatre was badlv dainuir ment and that you know this is thu
Coal prices are causing a great stir,
nenrly three hours. People took ref- ;.ior. w. n. juuniieii installed some cd but the photo-playRoot Has Confidence In Russia.
especially In thu Middle West, and In
was drugged best location in New Mexico.
Premier Kerensky last week succeed- uge in store buildings und in the pic- of his power pumps nt the postolllce to thu biok of thu building nnd was
Illinois the state council of defense
STUNT IS PULLstore. Men who not injured.
Water stood live feet DARE-DEVIadvised Coventor I.owden to seize tho ed In completing bis coalition cabinet ture shows. When tho rain quit nt in- und the Sands-Dorse- y
ED OFF BY L. R. WALKER
mines because the operators would mid obtained the pledges of all fac- tervals the marooned folks uttumptcd would work wero in demand every- deep in the front end of the house.
All the "dare-devil- "
stunts are not
not sell ut what was considered a tious that they would support bin). Ho to go homo. When they came from where and it was Tuesday afternoon It will cost several dollars to replace
pulled off at the Cowboys Roundup,
reasonable profit. The governors and has promised many reforms, and also the buildings they found water run- hofore any of thu basements wero things like they were.
Hasements nil over the city were ns was observed a few days ago when
defense councils of 15 .Middle West ha" assured Hiissla that discipline and ning in the streets from two to four cleared of water, and many were not
Stutes wero asked to meet In Chicago authority must llrst be restored. Thnt feet deep. Some of thu men formed pumped out until Wednesday. Then lined with water and much damage a big team became frightened near
to confer uu relief measures.
he and his colleagues will win out rind themselves into rescue parties and car the i dirty work of trying to snve was done. Culverts and bridges south the Troup coal bins. The team was
President Wilson lust week made a tiint utissiu win continue In the wur ricd the fairer sex across the deepest goods was in progress and it will be and east of town were washed out hitched to a big farm wagon and was
personal visit to thu federal trado until Germany Is whipped Is the confi- water until they saw it was use ess many a day before this work is com- - and travel was hardly possible by the going south on First street. When
best known roads. A bridge was tak it passed the residence of L. R. Walker
commission and the department of dent assurance of Kllhu Hoot who has Then the ladies took to the water iiko I'leted.
Justice to urge tho hastening of ac Just returned from his mission to ducks to the pond. Those who could
unu mcmcm wnicn will give some en out near Ilittson s and could not be ho was seen speeding after the team.
He succeeded in catching the back end
The disorders there, he not "swim" just waded tho deep wa- idea of thu immense amount of water found Monday.
tion to curb IiIkIi prices, and made It I'etrograd.
of tho wagon. Ho then climbed on
evident that he Intends to do every-- j "ays, are not alarmingly serious and ter which was running through every passing through the streets was the
the wagon going over to the front and
thing In his power to stop the exact-- 1 are not typical, and tho loss of morale street, alley nnd lot in town. One In- large culvert near the Glenrock be FIFTEEN HOYS ARE ACCOUNTED FOR IN THE U. S. ARMY then down on the tongue butween tho
lug of exorbitant prollts.
The war In the army ho Is sure is only tern stance was a man, woman and small ing washed out and lifted bodilv from
boy who lived in the south part of its rock foundation and turned cross
County Clerk T. N. I.awson is this horses catching the reins near tho
Industries board followed up this by Minify.
Already the resistance of the ltusslnn town. The man carried tho bov on wise of the ditch, lodging against the week in receipt of several cards from hames. Ho then climbed bnck on the
announcing that American producers
troops to tho advnnce of the Germans his back tie was quite tall nnd at te on hone nnd e ectrie liirht union. Thin army officers in whose regiments or wagon nnd stopped the team. Verv
Helling war necessities to America'.allies would be permitted to maku and Ausirliins In Gallcla nnd Hukowlun places ho was obliged to wade water large culvert was made of extra heavy departments our boys have joined the little dnmnge was done hut to those
s stUYeiilng. and though In general the nbovc his waist. Tho wife was not so
only reasonable prollts, provided that
timbers and was twelve by fifty feet government service. There are a num who saw tho stunt it looked like n
ber more expected but those received dnngerous proposition on the part of
tho nlllos must reciprocate In selling fetreat continued, It ceased to bo a urn unci in iimcs mo water was up to in size.
week are as follows:
Mr. Walker.
to tnu united States and to one mi rout nnd In some Instances the Teutons her urm pits. There were many cases
Contractor Hodgers who is building this
fiGii
Pcrfecto Crespin, Logan, mem
othor. Thu president, moreover, has were thrown back. Genera! KornllofT, similar to this.
the Masonic Temple and the Golden-ber- g
said that tho prices to the public must who succeeded IlrussllotT ns generalisORDER FRUIT FROM THE
Down town tho flood water was
building was a heavy loser. The ber of the medical department.
be inudc the samo as to the govern simo, says the llrst stage of the war Is running more than u foot deep on the basements
No. rS Konrnd Allen, Tucumcnri.
LADIES NEXT WEEK AT COST
at
these places were (Hied
over and the second stage has opened, siclewnlks.
ment.
J. F. Jackson, the groceryman, will
It broke into Sands-Dor- with yatur and lumber was washed enlisted in thu medical department.
mid Intimates that the Hums Inn armies seys Drug Store and was up over the away. Teams
Corn Crop.
No. r2 -I- saac R. Kirkpatrick, Tu
with the Indies auxiliary of
were kept busy Monday
Cheering news camu out of the de- will yet give an excellent account of lower sneu in mo snow cases, rcvery
cumcnri, quartermasters department. tho State Council of Denfence. and on
an
nnuiing
along
course
iiimiier
the
partment of agriculture In the form themselves If Ilrltlsh and French
NO. (n() Geo. J. Mahcn, Rami, en or nbout the first of September he will
body was excited as nothing like it from Tueunu'uri to the hike east of
in the Infantry.
nre sent to help drill the mil- hnd ever been seen in Tucumcnri be- town, some of
listed
of the August crop report, which Inreceive a carload of mixed fruit to
being
in the lake.
it
No. 800 James D. Crawford. Mc- - sell nt cost to the citizens of Tucum
dicates a corn crop of II.I'.iI.immi.ooO lions of men under arms. They will fore. Down at tho Glenrock Hotel
About
a
mile
of
track
was
washed
Alister, enlisted in tho Infantry.
bushels, the largest In the history of need this help, he says, If they must near the depot they closed the front
cnri nnd Quay county. This load will
No. 801 Kobt. J. Warren. Kirk, en consist of penches, pears, apples nnd
the country. The prospects Improved meet the massed Germans Instead of doors anu thought they had every out on the T. & M. east of town und
the roadbed was not considered safe listed in the Emergency Hospt Corps.
during .'uly to the extent of W.imi'Urh) the comparatively weak Austrians.
plums and will bo the best obtainable.
thing sure, but the water found its for many miles. On the
the
On the Western Front.
bushels, and general rains over tin)
No. '.
Silvio C. Hranson. Kirk.
Mr. Jackson usually shins fruit in
wny into the back yard and broke in track was washed out in Dawson
placus
and
Activities In Flanders during the the back doors, and tho whole lower
corn belt since the reception of Hit)
enlisted in Medical Department.
in carload lots each fall nnd hns ofabout
six
miles
of
track was unsafe.
No. 810 Geo. W. Pnnnell, McAlis- - fered his services this year to the la
iliitu on which Hie report Is linked en- week indicated that the allies were floor was inundated with water which
hance still further the expectations of following their usual eours. attack, gradually rose to a hight of eighteen Several cars were derailed ten miles ter, enlisted in N. M. Infantry.
dies in charge of the conservation of
No. 087 Maui ice E. Weeks. Jor food. The Indies were desirous of ob
the farmers. The oats yield also will consolidation of positions won, nnd inches running into tho lower dresser north of town and llrakeman
hnd
n
pinched
foot
badly
so
it
dan, enlisted in N. M. Infnntry.
be a record breaker, but the report preparations for another attack. The drawers in the lower bed rooms. The
taining fruit to enn nt prices nil could
was necossnry to amputate same.
on wheat Is a bit disappointing. Tim heavy rains hampered operations con- ofllce which hnd recently been enlargNo. 700 William C. Pnnnell. McAl- - afford to pay so they sought to coTrain service was at a standstill ister, enlisted in N. M. Infantry.
government already has under way a siderably, but the Hrltlsh niaile ninny ed, repainted and the floor covered
operate with the local merchants and
campaign for the raising next season trench raids and toward the end of with linoleum was ruined and the on the Dawson and Amarillo branches
No. 10(
Jessie C. Hodges, Puerto. Mr. Jackson's offer was accepted. They
tho
Hock
Island to Kansas City enlisted in N. M. Infantry.
of a crop of more than a billion bush- the week their artillery lire Increased linoleum cracked whore mud had got- but
will canvass tho town next week tak
was not damaged to any great extent.
No. 0 Harold II. Aull, Tucumcarl. ing orders which will guarantee tho
els of wheat and K'l.ooo.ooo bushels ot to a tremendous volume.
Meanwhile, ten under it.
Those who will lose by tho flood and enlisted in the Medical Department.
rye. Thu food control law authorize) the Canadian troops pushed up closo
disposition of the entire carload when
At tho Elk Drug Store water was the amount estimated lost are partialNo. 121 John C. Alexander, Tucum it nrrived. The fruit will ho delivered
the tlxlng of fair prices for wheat and to I, ens nnd had that Important coal noticed running
into
the
basement
and
ly
center
as
follows:
nearly
cnri, enlisted in U. S. Nnvy.
surrounded.
the sale by thu government to
to your door by Mr. Jackson nt prac
Tim German resistance In the coastal some of the boyn began carrying out
Garrett's store, $J0.
tieo. K. Hamilton, Tucumcnri. en tically cost f.o.b. Tucumcari.
farmers of nitrate of sotla from Chllo
goods.
working
in
While
tho
cellar
Elk Drug Store $1000.
to be used ns fertilizer.
listed in F. 2nd Infantry.
Every rtatu region Is powerful, for the commandAll residents of Quay county arc
lights suddenly went out owing
Edwards grocery ?li).
No. 18 Clyde C. Smith, Tucumcnri. at liberty to leavo orders nt Mr. JackIs asked to plant as large an acrengu ers of course realize how dangerous to the
to'
pow
thu
flooded
conditions
the
at
Is
them
Williams
grocery
the
turning
In wheat and rye as Is
enlisted in 7th Cnl. Infantry.
$100.
movement. Along
withson's or with Mrs. Floyd Hess and Mrs
was left in the
Whitmore grocery, $100.
out upsetting proper farm practice. the Chenilu des Dames the crown er plant. Mr. Potter
Others who have gone from here W. F. Kirby of the Ladies' Defence
could
Hnd
hardly
basement
and
his
Record liar loss was $100.
The experts In Washington say that prince continued ris attacks, all of
are Earl Gerhardt, Floyd Wayne, UIU Hoard. These ladies are doing their
Israel's store $r0()0 or more.
while fertiliser may be scarce, there which were beaten off by the Indomit- wny out. Tho water was pouring in
Phillips, urin Holcomb, J. W. McCar- - work without compensation nnd you
through
the outside entrance and the
able Frenchmen,
Vorenberg liar's loss was $2500.
ty, Henry Goldenborg, James L. Uris- - will save money by taking ndvantngo
will bu no shortage of seed, farm maSands-Dorse- y
In the Asian Holds of combat there water wus within n foot of the floor
Drug Store $.'1000.
chinery or transportation facilities.
coo, Elmer Hullington, Jnmes Young, of this opportunity to buy fruit to
was little doing last week, but It was ibove making it dilllcult to keep his
Vorenberg liar nnd Pool Hall, $2500 Thos. Harrison, und a largo number can.
On Thursday Provost Marshal
searching
head
above
while
tho
water
The Necessity Store had n $fi0 loss. rrom othor parts of the county. It
Crowder Issued thu regulations reported that General von Fnlkenhayn,
J. F. Jackson, flour, sugnr, rice and is thought Quuy county will be given
for calling Hie National army to thu now German commander In Turkey, Is fpr the stairwny. Many othor thrillJudge Hunter's court Wcdncsdnv
credit for those who joined tho nnvy was tho scene of a second Icgnl buttle
colors. The llrst 1:00,000 nre to bu planning an attempt to recapture Hug-du- ing events were experienced by those other groceries, $200.
he
to
who
caught
town.
chanced
down
General Maude's Mesopotntnlan
S. A. Edwards Co. lost 200 chickens boforo registration day.
called up to September 1 and sent to
If thnt is between R. L. Prentice representing
Many autos were loft stranded in the valued at $100 or more.
cantonment camps by September G. army, however, Is now so strongly
correct then with tho forty accepted tho state nnd C. C. Davidson acting
obliged
and
owners
were
the
that It has little to fear, nnd streets
Postoffico building basement badlv n the recent examination, it will not n behalf of tho defendnnt. W. II. Her- The government wishes thu llrst day
of tho mobilization appropriately cele- the same may be said of tho Hrltlsh to walk home or spend tho night with damaged, nmnunt not known.
io necessary to summons three hun
rod, who was charged with unlawful
brated throughout tho country In or- forces In Slnnl, which nlso hnve the friends.
First National Hank building dam dred more men to bo examined.
ly, knowingly nnd wilfully grazing his
support
of
the licet.
der thnt the citizen soldiers may bo
Monday morning found a dirty Job age to building not yet known.
horses and cnttlo on certain statu land
European dispatches say thnt the awuitlng those who wero unfortunate
I hu Opera house had a loss of a bout
ilttlugly honored.
HAM VINALL
now leased by Guy Elliott, who was
high military authorities In Franco be- coungh to have goods stored in ha$u $30(1 damage to building and piano.
Some Antldraft Riots.
Married, in Tucumcnri. at tho home tho complaining witness.
Tnklng the country as a whole, tho lieve the war will last through tho mcnts. Nearly every store floor wns
Goodman Grocery, goods damaged of tho bride, Tuesday evening at 8:00
Tho case was tried July 28 before a
exemption boords nro having mighty winter and spring, nt lenst, nnd that covered with water and mud nnd the by water and damage to building $2C0 o'clock, Mr. S. W. Ham of Clayton, ury and resulted in n hung jury, tho
ham-mppolicy
of tho allies will ho to
r basements wero completely filled and
little trouble In currying out their du- tho
Mercer Lnwing, in chnrgo of tho and Mrs. Emma Vinall of Tucumcarl, case being postponed until August H.
away nt tho Teuton lines contin- tho goods stored therein will be a big work for Contractor Rodgers, estimat uev. it. a. bchcrmerhorn, officiating.
ties In thu drafting of tho National
It was ngnin tried before a jury of
array. Purt of Oklahoma and sumo ually and wenr tho onomy down ns loss. Joe Israel was perhaps the big ed their loss at $700.
Tho contracting purties have many representative citizens Wednesday nnd
In
districts
tho Southeast, however,
gest loser as his basement was filled
Lorko & Truhn, milliners, suffered friends in Tucumcnri who wish them tho defendant was acquitted after tho
tare, glaring exceptions to this. rule..
(Continued on back page)
with merchandise, some of which hud a $500 loss, as nearly every hut in tho u happy wedded life,
jury had been out about SO minutes.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Ailruco Itnrhed Wlro

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTh.

LllllUICIIt

HUGH

If you
your urI, prlnly, grav liain hy
Adv.
using- "La Creolo" Hair Drcsslog.
Ughi
Hit started to take
imp In the barber clmlr but awoke with u terrible
You will look Inn years yotinRer

heals without
n scur. Atlv.

JENNINGS

WOULD

PENALIZE

STARS

Coniervel
Morglnnu poured ull ua tliu furty
Uilcvcs.
"Wlmt n wiisto of fat lit wur times,"
vro protested.
Virginia potutc crop Is short.

BASEBALL

"Hnvo u bud dream, sir?" linked
the sympathetic barber.
"You bet I did. 1 dreamed the boy
was blocking my white shoes."

Four-Innin-

14,

JJ'z.

TRia 5PEAKF.R

nent. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near S2 a bushel
offcra great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,

Yon can net a Homestead of 160 acres FREE
and other lands at remarkably low prices. During many

RECOVERS

Canadian

Oklahoma Directory

HIS

BATTING

EYE

Lfi&d.

Kly-slu-

1AMOND

Lee Magee, $22,500 Star, Has Started
Hitting Ball After Slump of
Long Duration.

year Canadian wheat Melds have averaged JO bushels to
the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed farming as profitable an industry as irraln raising The excellent grasses full of nutnlion are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.
Toara is an iitra demand for farm labor to replace tha
many young men who nav vulanired tor Ihm war.
li urging farmers In pat xtr acra lolo
grain. Writ for literature and panlcalars aa tu reduced
railway ratea to Supu or ImmliraUon, Ottawa, Canada, or

NOTES

I.eo Mngeo has found his lost hatIMille Plank says he may keep right
ting eye. Ho bus stinted hitting the
on
pitching until he Is lltty years old.
n
pracball pit In after n slump that
tically extended over ull of the 1!U
Neither Is George Slsler hitting ns
season nnd tho first two months of
he was booked before the season be-athe present season.
No one wns able to understand why
this $22,500 baseball star wns uuable
r,
With Ilnnk Cowdy gone to bo n
to hit. Mugoo could not explain It
the Uraves will bo weaker thun
himself, but ho never envc up hope.
The other dny Leo told the writer that ever.
he was getting "hold of 'em better."
Art Fromme, after being out for a
Shortly after that he commenced hit- month, looks like u winulng pitcher
again.
n.

,

Rol-tile-

A. COOK

2012 Main St., Kama City,

TY COBB

nugh Jennings is one person who believes Unit It Is n bad thing to hnvo
players like Spenker suspended unless they Indulge In some extraordinarily bad
action. lie llgures the thing from die ctiiudpolnt of the club owner nnd the fun,
but niliiilts Unit (he only suggestion he can mnke Is Unit the plnyer be banded
n stllT line, nnd that the club owner take It out of the offending plnyer's salary,
iustead of milking good from his own pocket.
"Tnke ii player like Speaker nut of the lineup," snys Ilughlo, "and you enn
figure that the receipts of the Cleveland series tit Navln field will bo lessened 2.1
per cent. The stars draw people, ns well us win games. Cobb does It for us.
Watch how much larger the crowd1 are when Johnson Is announced to pitch for
Washington than on other days."

The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand forcrain
from the American Conti-

Mo.

flovernmrnt Acent

A man may speak several luugungcs
and still not be able to say anything
worth listening to.

g

Severn! cities hnvo claimed tho
honor us the birthplace of baseball,
llostou says that a game called "New
England" wns the forerunner of tho
came as It Is known today. Philadelphia says no, "town bull" is tho parent
of baseball. The latter game, It Is
wild, was played by uu organized club,
(be Olympics, ns fur back us ISII.'l. The
early game of "rounders" wns nn
earlier phase of the same game.
The real home of baseball, when nil
Is said and done, is hold on u minute
Ilohoken, N. J.
It wns then' that, 71 years ago, the
first bona tide baseball ganui between
clubs wns played. The contenders
were the Knickerbockers nnd the New
York Cities, nnd tho game wns played
on the Klyslan Ileitis, nenr Jersey City.
That was on June I I, 181(1. The
ileitis nre now the site of Ilohoken. The Knickerbockers were organized In New York In September, 1815.
They were the llrst to formulaic playing rules.
The Now Yorks organized n little
later and adopted the same code, lloth
of those clubs played several games
with scrub teams picked from iimong
the spectators before they fnced each
other on that June day In IS 10.
Under the rules that obtained nt
that time, the llrst team 4o make -- I
runs wus the victor. The game ladled
four Innings, the Knickerbockers win-lubut history tloes not record the
score of their opponents.
The Knickerbockers found their
first renl rlvnls In the Gothams, organized In 1S50, nnd the Greenpolnt Kck-fornnd the Morrlsanlu Unions, organized In 1855. The Olympics of
Philadelphia early adopted tho New
Yfi:k game, nnd the Athletics, Keystones ami Quaker CItys later fought
for suprcmncy, whllo In Iioston the
Olympics were organized In 185-1- , nnd
n little Inter tho Kltu Trees disputed
honors with tho pioneers.
Hut heavens I Just think of It I
Twenty-on- e
runs In four Innings.

WALTER (JOHNSON

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
prosperous homes for themselves by
helping her raise Immense wheat crop.

Defeated New York
Contest, Juno
1B46 First to Formulate
Playing Rules.

Knickerbockers
Cities In

-

0.

n

In St. Louis they still refer to tho DEVORE RETIRES FROM GAME
Cardinals us "prospective pennunt
Any Slzt
wluners."
Veteran New York Qlant Outfielder
Spartan Woman Suffered Untold Torturaa
11m eka.any
Ita: I'rtnta np to and Inelndlnt
Now Running Milk Routo In
a
who
Spartan?
wants
but
be
to
SHXi! . aa; HiiSH and SVtilU. lei libHJTake
U
e
yoo
en
our
rapru alvo
bettor result. Baatman
To make room for Stuffy Stownrt
Chllllcothe, O.
Kodaks, Mini, ana atl Kodak supplies aent any- - "Femenlnn" for all feranlo disorders.
the Denver club gave Tom Shnnley
nt ?our next roll and lat tit Price 50c and $1.00. Adv.
bn. orfaid.we Send doln
oovtaeoyoo
belter Kodak anlaolsf.
his release.
Josh Devoro, former Giant nnd well
Bend for catalog.
The Trouble.
known ns a player on tho National
Weatfall Drug Co., Kodak Dept.
Eastman Agtnti
Oklahoma City
208 W. Main
"Whntcha looking so bluo about,
Jack Murray, lately a Olnnt, Is play- league circuit, has retired from baseold top?"
ing with an independent team In Pat- ball ami Is running u milk route nt his
Co. "Oh, my wife wants more clothes,
terson, X. J.
home town. Chllllcothe, O.
Josh
312 No. Bdwy., Oklahoma City
though
nil the year her wardrobe has
played on two Giant pennant winners
State Distributors
been oversubscribed."
Jnck Coombs, nrooklyn pitcher, 1ms and made a catch In the 1012 world's
PREMIER LIBERTY BRISCOE
ben ten the New York Glunts 11 times series which put thousands of dollars
AUTOMOBILES
In succession.
HAVE SOFT, WHITE HANDS
Into the New York nnd Hoston treasIValrrt wanted In arh conntr.
Wlir not write tor fall panlculars.
uries. Hut for u catch by Devoro In
Wilbur
Davis,
the third game Hoston would have won
Clear Skin and. Good Hair by Using
TRY
sent to .Memphis, Is only u loan to help the series In four games, one of them
Cutlcura Trial Free.
Shipping
out a crippled team.
being u tie. As It was the series
Your
stretched Into eight games, and nf tor
The Sonp to cleanse and purify, tho
Lee Magee.
In Wnlter Johnson nnother of the the fourth gnme nil goes to the clubs.
Ointment to soothe nnd heal. Ilesldes
To BEATRICE CREAMERY CO,
ting ngnln, nnd by the time the season great ones may pass along without the
Devon1, Ames and Groh were sent to
emolfniKrnnt,
these
Oklahoma City, Okla.
gnme.
Cincluuatt In the Fromme deal In 1012,
lients prevent little skin troubles be- rolls along to July Ith, l.ee should be glory of u world-serie- s
stride.
coming serious by keeping the pores Sack In the
Dans Wagner, a Pittsburgh Institu"I'll never tell you what's the mnt-terfree from obstruction. Nothing better
said l.ee, "because If I knew I tion, Is the only ball player owning
at any price for nil toilet purposes.
with-DU- t
stock lti ii major league, club.
Free snmplo each by mall with Hook. wouldn't be hitting on the bench
trying
remedy
to
the
The
trouble.
Address postcard, Ciitlcunt. Dept. L,
The crent pitching of Carmen Hill
pitchers haven't uny more stuff than
Iioston. Sold everywhere. Adr.
they've had for years, but they've been has been n lending factor In the
of the lilrmlngham llarons.
throwing 'em by me. Bill Donovan
A Ready-WitteSTORAGE BATTERIES
Parson.
I
It's
thinks
because
rest.
a
needed
evening
The
lesson was from the
Rebuilt, ftmpmlrmd mntl
Clevelnnd Is accusing AVnlter JohnNew Ilntterle In atoeli for anr make ot car. Hook of Job and the minister had Just Well, I've got the rest now and when
Anrlhlnff electrical on AUiaMOBILC sr TARH rend: "Yea, the light of the wicked I get back In there I'm going to hit son of using tho "shine ball." ClevetUBIINff PLANIS INSTALtEO ass ItPAIICD.
land always has to Hud an excuse for
shall be put out," when Immediately 'em or know tho reason why."
Prunty Storage Datlery Co.
losing.
Is hitting them.
l.ee
In
was
the
church
W.
Mala SI.
totnl darkness."
427
Oklahoma City, Okla.
"Ilrethren," snld the minister with
If the Senators could get up nnother
scarcely a moment's pause, "In view of SEYMOUR CALLED "IRON MAN"
notch, It might be well to publish the
the sudden and startling fulfillment
of this prophecy, we will spend a few Former New York Giant Pitcher Per- - likeness of Wulter Joliujou under thf
same heading.
minutes In silent prayer for the elecformed Most Remarkable Pitching
tric lighting company." Itoston TranFeat Back In 1896.
Hilly Itafter, the Syracuse university
script.
"They called Joe McOlnnlty the 'Iron pluyer released by tho New York
NORTH BROADWAY
ilnn,' " says John J. Redraw. "Joe Yankees to Utlca, Is the son of tho
On Will Tralnlno.
OKL3HOM& CITY
catcher.
The magazines advertise many books .vas a glutton for work. Hut the real
on will training. Kach of them prom.run man of them all was none other
Umpire Gentle has been released bj
ises to heal tint sick self, to strengthen than !y Seymour.
ALLEN-CLASSI- C
"Seymour, you know, used to be n tho Southern league. How could tt guy
the feeble knees, to turn the poor In
heart Into dominating personalities, to pitcher. When I llrst saw v be was with that kind of a name expect to get
a
la sold by
MOTOR CO. of make live wires out of hard bound
i southpaw twlrler with the (Hants. I by as an umpire?
Tit N. Broadway, Oklahoma City, State Distribbrains Pleasant Is the picture, very was with Ilaltlmore then. Seymour
utors. Also the Jackson-Wolrln t as a side pleasant and alluring, which
Quite n load has been lifted from tho
these ad- wns really a good pitcher.
Josh Devore.
line. Some choice Urrltory opn for local dealers.
"He performed the most remarkable minds of American leaguers. The Ited
vertisements paint of the future. Your
Sox
havo
being
runaway
tu
but
failed
I
make it
released to Philadelnfter
shall be cast out of you, pitching feat ever witnessed. It was
A Inhibitions
phia Devore landed with the Hoston
they shall perhaps enter Into your bnck In ISM or 1897. when Hill Joyce racu for the pennant.
.
Hruves In time to get n $l,00 slice
(jadarene competitors, who shall be was managing the (Slants. Hiiltlm'ore
Judging from tho wny Little Dick which went to the Individual Hraves
driven violently down u steep place was playing a series at the ..Id polo
Seymour pitched tho last Kerr Is pitching for the Mllwnnkeo for beating tho Athletics In the world's
Into the sen, leaving your once faint grounds.
Cassldy Southwestern Commission Co.,
heart free to win fair wages, Unless. Kitino, and It happened that I heat him Ilrewers, he might be of some help to herles of 1011.
Capital, Surplus nnd Prodis, $700,000.00
Indeed, your cniirpctltors happen to with a triple to right In the last In- - the St. Louis Hrowns these days.
Oklahoma
better their wills by buying and rend- nlng, 1! to 1.
BASEBALL DURING WAR TIME
Jack Lellvelt has been doing somo i
"The next day the (Hants were sched- ing the same books, In which case the
In Itnl-- ; tremendous hitting for the Kansas
future looks less clear. The New lie jled to play us it double-heade- r
8ugaested to American People That
tlmore. Much to everyone's siirnrlse. City team, but he Is so slow that In
public.
Game la Likely to Be an InconSeymour came out to pitch the first a pinch a runner Is sent In for him.
gruity Next Season.
game. Ily n strange coincidence be
Most Probable.
W. C. NORRIS
Ty
hitting
Is
Cobb
again
so
In
well
worked
his
that
the
old
was
sei.ro
For the present It may bo nil right
IOTOR SALES CO, May Jack has an airship now.
Fay Yes, I know. He promised tt. against us 1 to 1 In the ninth Inning. form. From now until next Oi.tober It that baseball continue. At least It Is
Tulsa, Okla. City
out-bgreat
will
be
Cobb's
my
ambition to
lot to beat Cy
Once more It fell to
not mandatory that It cease, and that
CAMERAS of All Kinds drop In when he gets around our way
KODAKS
Trls Speaker every day ho plays.
with n triple to left center.
the healthy bodies on the Held nnd tho
"
iTr
.'lb
laa
I3SH
U u r rl w
ALWAYSKU
br
Ca U
"After the usual short Intermission
henltby bodies In the stands nnd
or wrltA. Rverrthlng fur ftroteMlonal and
atnalure
we came out to play the second gnme
The wonderful record mndo by Kddlo bleachers go about some other busi
Culoirfor IUa aiklnir. Oklabuuia
'boU Supply Uo.,mN.IMwjr.,OklabocnCltr,Utla.
of the double-headeThe batteries Collins for playing In consecutlvo ness, hut It may be Just as well to sugwere announced, nnd to our astonish- games Is one reason why tho Whlto gest to tho American people thnt pro"N.S. SHERMAN MACHINE
ment and thnt of the crowd .Seymour Sox are out In front In the fast race. fessional baseball Is likely to ho nn InAND IRON WORKS
wns again the Olnnt pitcher.
congruity next year.
linger Urcsnnhnn's "Iron Men"
"This sounds unbelievable, but It Is
An American newspaper will sacriEngineers, Founders and Machinists
true. Cy started his third game against have Justified their name nnd sunk to fice n great deal of
Grate Bars and Smokestacks
If it
us In two dnys, and whnt Is moro re tho bottom. Iron men nro nil right has to print, or does print, box scores
OkUasata dm OUa.
UmU East Mala Suet
way,
but they weigh too much. nnd cnsualty llRts In tho samo Issue,
markable still, he shut us nut and won In a
gnme, ft to 0.
says Chicago Tribune.
SCHOOL mm CHURCH
1VV.
f .
j SB the"Joe
MeOlnnlty wns Indeed an 'Iron
Trls Speaker Is Indignant because
Unseball nlready Is getting nn tho
iriiiiire.Ojera Chairs
man.' He wns no more entitled to thin somo Innocent scribe recently said that nerves nf a great many people who
Baad for tAialof aad arise.
yearn old. Speaker know thnt catastrophic times nro
title, however, than was Cy Seymour he was thirty-sijaaru nni cM aKuumu enr
ahead
20 yearn nRO, although most fans for la twenty-nin- e
and has registered fot or who fenr thnt they mny be ahead.
City,
No.
W. H. U.. Oklahoma
was a pitcher."
the draft.
sot thnt Cy
It Is fiddling while Homo Is burning.
lOoaRoll
-

Federal Motor Sales
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AOOMISING

Is Hobokcn, New Jersey.

start.

Don't Poison Baby.

Films Dmloptd

CROPS

Real Home of Our National Gamo

11

YEARS AGO nlmost ovory mother thought her child must liaro
or laudanum to mako it "loep, Theso dnigs will produco
FORTY
and n FEW Dud's TOO MANY will produco the- SLEEP
FROM WHICH THERE IS NO WAKING.
Many nro tho children who
havo boon killed or whoso health haa been ruined for llfo by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each of which ia n narcotio product of opium. Druggists
aro prohibited from soiling cither of tho narcotics named to children at nil, or
to anybody without labelling them "poUon." Tho definition of "narcotio "
la : "A medicine tchich relieves jxiin and produces sleep, hut tchtch in poisonous doses produces stujwr, coma, convuMons and death." Tho tasto nnd
smell of medicines containing onlum aro disguised, and sold under tho names
of " Drops," " Cordials," "Soothing Syrups," etc. You should not permit any
medicine to bo given to your children without you or your physician know
CASTORIA DOES NOT
of what it is composed.
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears thosignaturo
Chas.
Fletcher.
II.
of
Geuuluo Cnstorlii always bears tho signature of &zScy4&yU't(
m
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Ship Your Cattle,
Hogs and Sheep to

I

min Six

$985

at

POST TOAST!

ES

are the newest and
best in corn flakes

self-respe-
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Western Canada 117 Crops
Good Shape.

In

While It Is it little early to predict
what the Western ('nnntlii grain crop
will produce, there Is every Indication
at the present writing that the HUT
crop will give an excellent return.
received from ull portions of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan unil Alberta
speak of g I growing weather, n
fairly advanced stage of all grains,
with prospects as good as In the past
two
curs. Should conditions continue as at present, It Is safe to conclude that Western (.'iinadiau farmers, already free of debt, as a result of the splendid crops uiitl prevnll-lll- g
high prices, expect from this
's
returns to he In a position that
will place them uwny beyond any fear
of the future.
The acreage of Western Canatla will
hi1 about the saint1 as last yetir.
Seeding was somewhat later than last
year, but termination wns tpiickcr. Tho
only possible drawback now would
seem to be a scarcity of harvest hands,
but It is felt by the aiilhoiitles that the
situation will be pretty well cared for
by that time.
Land values are Increasing, but them
Is room for u much greater Increaso
than In the past, owing to the returns
Unit 'funned laud will give when com
pared with Its cost. In some districts
laiiil that could have been bought live
years ago for Sift nn acre Is ehaiiglni;
hniiilx at $;o an acre, tho seller sails-fle- d
that he Is giving the purchaser
good value for his money.
And why
not, when It Is known that In a grettt
many cases during the past two years
crops have been grown on this land
Unit have produced u prollt of forty
and llfty dollars per acre, over anil
above cost of production. These cases,
while not general, were not exceptional.
In addition to the lands that lira
offered for sale by railway companies,
land companies and private Individuals, the lioiaesteadlng areas offer
great Inducements for those who uro
willing to do a little pioneering for a
year or two. Hy that time settlements
would come Into existence, und this
menus a condition slmilnr to that
by many of the older settlements
of today schools, churches, railways.
The land Is of high-clas- s
quality,
strong und vigorous, easily worked,
and capable of producing the very best
of crops.
The demand for all grains for some
venrs will be great, anil It will require
ill the resources of man, beast and
soli to meet It. That the prices will
be good goes without saying, but nt tho
present time there Is something more
nppeallng than the lucrative prices
that prevail. That Is, the desire to
assist In winning the worltl war. Tho
ninn at the plow Is doing bis "bit." and
the spirit of patriotism that prevails
will lead him into a broader sphere of
action. No matter where lie may be ho
will look about him that he may Unit
land to further develop the country's
resources. It Is possible thnt his own
state tuny furnish the land, In which
case he will be quick to take advantage of the offer. If hind In his
own state Is not available, Canatla
(now our ally) will bo glad to furnish
It In unlimited quantity, us she Is vitally Interested In largely Increasing the
supply of foodstuff which Is now us
urgently needed and Is ns valuable us
nminuultlon to the allied countries.
Tu appeal made by Mr. Hoover,
United States controller of foods, nnd
nlso by Hon. W. J. Ilanna, Canadian
controller, emphasizes the need of th
allies, urges economy and the prevention of the waste In food, and bespeaks
public co operaSpeaking of Great Hrltaln,
tion.
France. Italy, Helgluin nnd their
alllei, they say:
"For nearly three years their man
power has been engaged In the direct
work of war. ami in some cases largo
areas ol their most productive lands
have been overrun hy the enemy. Their
food shortage anil the f I to supply
the armies of Canada and the United
States must be wholly provided from
this side of the Atlantic. The supply
must also be sutliclent to cover losses
at sen. Australia, New Zealand, tho
Argentine Itcpuhltc and other countries are not now available to relievo
the situation because of their remoteness and the
of tonnage.
"The crop of storeable foods grown
In Camilla and the United States suitable for shipment overseas threatens
to hi1 entirely Inadequate to meet the
tlemnnil unless the whole people determine by every means in their power
to make up the shortage. Hvery Individual Is under ii direct obligation to
assist In rationing the allied forces.
There must be national
and
national
to provide the
necessary supplies." Advertisement.
He-pnr- ts

sen-sou-

whole-hearte-

d

self-deni-

Net In the Calendar.
Fond Mother What's the matter,
Hva?

Little F.va I've heard of "Good Friday," nnd "Ash Wednesday," but whnt
on earth Is "Nut Sunday."
Hard on Him.
"Did the young couple Just married
take n flnt?"
"Tho bride did."

x
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A successful form of efficiency consists In Inducing somebody else to do
your work.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
PAID OUT

$4,000

Battles Which Made the World

WITHOUT RESULTS

ARMINIUS' SLAUGHTER

Tried Treatment for Three Years
but Wouldn't Get Relief.

STOP CALOMEL! TAKE
DODSON'S LIVER TONE

r4

OF THE ROMANS

The Original of Illadeabnra: More Than Mnrlrrn llnndrril Yrara
meu IMC ninp ui iirrmf io uirmnrim n i;anulra.

An K

By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS

HER. HEALTH

RESTORED

(Ooprrtibt, INT, bf MeClora Nawipepcr BrndlcsU)

"Even My Own Folks Are Astonished
Armlnlus was 11 German who fought
That I Am Able to Do My
for the liberty of a people against the
.Homework," Saya Mr.
most powerful nnd warlike empire of
tho time, lie won It. Oddly enough
Blalock.
hu won It by employment of the very
Ono of tho most sensntlonaI state- tactics which have gained the most
ments yet published In connection marked success for tho German urnis
with Tonhic, wns inmlu liy Mrs. V. In the present war. Ho may almost bo
Blnlock, residing nt 101 Crawford said to have furnished tho Inspiration
For hu gained his
street, Houston, Terns, n few days for Illndenburg.
great victory by luring tho legions of
ago, who snld:
"I suffered no much from rheuma- Rome Into the 111 re of his swamps and
tism and Rtomnch trouble for tho pnst morasses and there slnughterlng them
three years that I hecamo despondent almost to n man. The great fight took
ond sometimes felt that life was hard- place nine years before the beginning
It drove tho
ly worth living. I had a distressed of the Christian ern.
feeling In my stomach no matter what power of Homo out of Germany foror how little, I ate. My chest was full ever.
Verclngetorlr,
the great Oalllc
of pain, my heart ncted peculiar and
I could hardly pet my hreath at times. rhleftaln, hud been overcome by Julius
I wns tired all tho tlmo nnd felt so Caesar, had been made to march In
weak nnd mlsernhlo that I could hard- Cncsar'a triumph and hud afterward
been murdered in his Roman dungeon.
ly stnnd on my feet.
"Do you know I spent something Augustus, fhu voluptuary nnd profit-gatwns on the throne of a Rome
like four thousnnd dollars during
those three years for treatments and now largely given over to pleasure,
medicines of various kinds hut found Tiberius, ufterward to become emperno relief. I started taking Tntiluc or himself, had been recalled from the
nnd began to lmprovo with tho firs', command of Germany, then held us an
few doses nnd even my own folks nro outpost of German empire. To sucnow nstonlshed thnt I nm nblo In so ceed him came Qulntlllus Varus, fresh
ehort n tlmo to do my own housework. from rule us the proconsul of Syria.
Somehow It Just seemed to suit my Ho established his headquarters near
case exactly nnd it makes me happy tins center of the modern country of
to think how perfectly my hcnlth Is Westphalia, where ho not only gave
being restored. I can cnt nnythlnK I up himself to the gratification of his
want now and nm not trouhled nny rapacity nnd licentiousness, hut en
more with shortness of breath or other eouraged all manner of excesses on the
signs of Indigestion. I hnvo already part of his soldiers. No man's life or
property was safe. Less so was tho
Kill nod five pounds In weight nnd nm
The Romans
honor of any woman.
Improving every day."
There Is n Tnnlnc denier In your wallowed In evil. Tho German swarm
buzzed In Indignation. In the mind of
town. Adv.
Arnilnlus formed the plan, prepostcr
o
ous as It seemed, not only to take
Innuendo.
upon the oppressors, but to
"I took first prize nt the dog show,"
defy the wholu Roman empire, and
remarked Flubdub.
"What were you entered as?" In- turn Germany bnck from vnssnlagu
quired Wombat with an Irritating of Rome to Its own Independence. Rut
smirk. KimsiiH City .Journal.
for his success tho Europe of today
might be populated by an entirely different nice.
As Is not infrequently the ense n
woman figured In the maelstrom.
Arnilnlus, himself a citizen of Romo
by the benign concession of the Roman emperor who had conquered
him, eloped with tho daughter of one
For this ho was deFor the past twenty years I have been Segestes.
acquainted with your preparation, Swamp-Roonounced and proscribed. So he took
and all those who hnvo had occato the forests whero ho roused nnd
sion to ue such a medicine praise the
organized the wild hordes of Germerits of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot- ;
specially has it been very uneful in cases of man fighting men.
catarrh or inflammation of the bladder. I
Very crafty was Armlnlus.
lie
firmly believe that it is a very valuable
heavy rnlns.
Theso
medicine and rccommendable for what it waited for tho
coming In duo season turned tho coun
Is intended.
try Into bogs through which It beenme
Very truly yours,
most dllllcult to maneuver regulur
DR. J. A. COPPEDOE,
Oct. 26, 1918.
Alanreed, Texas, troops. Then he directed the tribes
Weser and tho Ems to take
Swtmp-Rofrove Whit
Will Do For You near the
up arms In minor revolt against the
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer k Co.,
This was represented to
Rinshamton, N. Y., for a sample sue Romans.
bottle.
It will convince anyone. You Varus as a locul disturbance which rewill alio receive a booklet of valuable quired his Immediate presence on the
information, telling about the kidneys spot. Varus fell Into the trap. Promptand bladder. When writing, be sure and
ly hu set forth, starting his army on it
t
Regular
mention this paper.
r
snd
site bottles for sale at all line parallel with the I.lppe. Here, not
drug stores. Adv.
far from the source of the Kins, wheru
the country Is rugged and heavily
At the Summer Resort.
wooded, with streams which are shalStella Hello, Krnnk.
low In tins dry season, but which overHolla Now, there you go calling run their bunks In the time of the
him Frank, I am his fiancee and I ruins, Arnilnlus staged his terrible enwant you to understand, dearie, tlutt I terprise. No modern lllndenburg drew
nm the only one around here who lins on the Invaders with more guile.
the Franking privilege.
Varus was little more than an ordinary general, but he had with hint a
force of the
most formidable troops In the world Roman
legionaries to the number of some
supplemented by it thousand Roman cavalry and nr.nierous light auxilThese were commanded lly
iaries.
skillful olllcers. although the IncompeVarus had permitted his force to
Mrs. Quinn'c
Experience tent
be encumbered by n rabble of camp
Ought to Help You Over followers and women who greatly Impeded the march. Into the dark forthe Critical Period.
est entered this doomed host.
Once clear of the firm level ground
came trouble. In the marshes the
the tut thro
Lowell. MM.-"- For
years I nave been troubled with the cavalry often found Itself unable to
in inange oi l,iio ana proceed. Even tho Infnntry must
the "bad feeling
UMUUI
make roads of logs. Tho cump followcommon at mat ers got In
tho wny of tho engineers.
time. I was In a And
then suddenly came tho word that
very nervous condition, with headachea thi! rear guard had been furiously atand pain a good tacked by the barbarians.
deal of the time to I
Confused and startled, Varus gnve
waa unfit to do my the command to press forward. His
work. A friend troops struggled on, but from tho
asked mo to try woods on either flunk ' camo heavy
Lydia E. Plnkham'a
of missiles. Some of the.
vegetable Com discharges
Iiest of the cohorts were mowed down
and it haa hclned mo in cverv wnv. I by enemies whom they were unable to
am not nearly bo nervous, no headache see. On such ground tho legions could
or pain. I must say that Lydia E. not deploy. Tho Germanic auxiliaries
Plnkhnm'a Vegetable Compound is the begun to desert. Rut Roman discipline
best remedy any sick woman can take." held firm. Advancing until It reached
Mrs. Maroarkt Quinn, Rear 2K)
something which approximated uu
Worthen St. Lowell, Mass.
Other warning symptoms are a ser.se open spot, the army, continually beset
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, by harassing foes, stolidly pitched Its
backaches, dread of impending evil, regulation Roman camp.
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation
The veteran olllcers of Varus were
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, worried. While history Is
somewhat
irregularities, constipation, variable
appetite, weakness, inquietude, and uncertain on this point, It appears that
during the night they Induced him to
dizziness.
If you need special advice, write to surrender command. When the army
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. resumed Its march on tho morrow It
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.
wns under tho direction of Its best soldiers but not oven thin change could
snvo tho condemned men of Rome. '
Arnilnlus wns fnr too wise to risk
his levies In open battle against the
Uonrr buck without question
U HUNTS CtlKK (slli la lb
Hu hnd no taste for
stern legions.
treatment of ITCH. KCZKMA,
the flight of Javelins to ho followed InRlNCIWOItU.TETTEKorolber
evitably by the shock of swordsmen,
IMhluf skin diseases. Pries
Wo at drufiieU. or direct from
each encased In helmet and cuirass.
kfsSltlM
Cs.,initi,Tii.
Ll.lltlirtl

Ho tormented thu marchers with arrows nnd slings, while the ungry gotls
01 'Germany poured down fresh torrents of rain.
It was not until tho Romans wenr-llattempting to baeiist n hill found
themselves thrown Into confusion by
stumbling Into barricades of felled
trees, that Armlnlus gave signal for 11
general attuck. Through the gloom of
the wood sounded thu wild yells of the
Germans as they poured showers of
darts on the floundering legionaries,
while Armlnlus and his body guttrd,
concentrating their fire against thu
horses of tho cnvnlry, drove theso
wounded animals Into the already shuttered Roman rnnks. Vnrus attempted
n retreat toward the I.lppe, only to Hnd
himself more fiercely itttticked than
Imfore. Vain, commanding the cavalry,
rode off with alt his squadrons, seeking
safety for himself by abandoning his
comrudes, but the horse were overpowered in dctnll nnd killed to the lust
man. Vurus, badly wounded, remained
with the desperntely fighting Infnntry.
Finally, seeing all lost and fearing thu
punishment which would he meted out
to III 111. he plunged upon his own sword
and tiled. One lieutenant general fell
fighting. The other surrendered, only
to be put to Instant denth.
Deep of the cup of suffering they
had so often ndmlnlstercd to others
tlrnnk the Romnns. Wenker nnd weaker grew the army. At lust the eagles
pierced and the great urray which had
marched forth In such pride either tiled
fighting frantically or perished mlsern-bl- y
In the morass. One small body of
veterans like the guard of after years
at Waterloo, formed on n mound nnd
there bpnt off alt attacks through u
long, dreadful night. Rut at dawn,
worn-ou- t
with hunger and wounds, they
were charged by an overwhelming
force nnd either butchered where they
stood or offered up In fearful sncrlllcu
on the altars of the old deities.
"Never," says Creusy, "wits victor
more decisive, never was the liberation
of an oppressed people more Instill.-taneotnnd complete."
Throughout Germany the Roman
garrisons were nssalled ond cut off.
Within u few weeks from tho fall of
Varus the soli of Germany was free.
The German peoplo hnd won the right
to uchleve their own destiny.
y
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Splendid Medicine
For Kidneys, Liver
and Bladder

ECZEMA

m

Word for the Dog.
of thu Pittsburgh
Gazette-Timenoting that several letters have appeared recently In the
newspapers, complaining that furmers
cannot keep sheep on account of dogs,
replies that In Kurope, Asia and In the
southwestern part of the United States,
sheep always ure In the care of
s
and trained tlogs. Sometimes
the shepherd Is
girl or a boy. If
dogs are practically banished from the
state liy too drastic legislation, how
can fnrmers save their crops from tres- passers, their fruit and vegetables
Crom theleves? Automobiles have made
It easy for thieves to escape with their
plunder, If there Is 110 tlog to glvo
alarm. Women und girls In the country will have to carry tlreiirins to pro-tethemselves against vicious tramps.
If dogs are no longer with them. To
dog chained too closely ur too
keep
long 11 time Is real cruelty.
A

A correspondent

shep-herd-

11

fifty-cen-

MIDDLE AGE

Salivate

I

'

ct

11

Too Tame for Him.
Mike, In his third year, lind been
transplanted to the country by his
careful parents. Tho move was mudu
for Mike's sake; the city is 110 place
fnr a growing boy. Mike, however,

had not been consulted. During the
first long day of his rustic seclusion it
rained, and Mike, forced to stay Ins
doors, made repeated trips to the
to look out.
"Why Isn't nnybody passing?" ho
nsked his mother, and ngnln, "When
Is somebody going to go by?" nnd yet
again, "Nobody Is going by now,
cither."
,"I wnnt to go back homo to Broadway," said Mike, firmly.
win-(low-

Friendly Advice.
No doubt Jenkins mnrrleil Lobelia
(Jenoff for love. At any rate beauty
can't have had anything to do with It.
Her face would have ripened 11 cheese
or stopped a (rain. One day, soon after his marriage, Jenkins met a pal and
timidly nsked him wltut hu thought of
Lobelia.
"Help! Don't nsk mo!" gnsped tho

liquid liver medicine will relieve the headache, biliousness, coated tongue, ague, malaria, sour stomach or any other distress caused by a torpid liver
as quickly as a dose of vile, nauseating calomel,
besides H will not make you sick or keep you from
Holland hns (l.r.S.'l.'J'JO
of them mules.

people,

erl"
Fortune Chewed Up Each Year.
Loud and long nre the complaints of

tho stringency of the times nnd the
walls concerning the tightness of
money; hut these Inments are not coming from thu manufacturers of chewing gum. Neither tho war nor any
other calamity has affected tho output
of this great necessity, says the Popular .Science Monthly. The nnmiiil Impel ts of chewing gum average about
7,000,000 pounds, although In mill the
umoiint reached nearly 14,000,000
pounds. Thus It Is estimated that $13,- 000,000 worth Is chewed annually.

iHTERSMITBfs

SAVE A DOCTOR'S BILL
by keeping Mississippi Diarrhea Cordial handy for nil stomnch complaints.
Price l!5c und W)c Adv.

United States army has bought
Lewis machine guns.

1,000

11

The fellow who marries the woman
never smiles needs not expect a
hilarious time 011 the matrimonial sea.
Who

I

fl (hillTonic

Bold lor 47 years. For Malaria, ChUla and Fever. A1sk
a Fine General Strengthening Tonic. 60c us $1.00 at DrttSUna.

Admco Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
kills the worm
nnd heals tho wound. Adv.

I

day's work. I want to see a bottle of this wonderful liver medicine in every home here.
Calomel is poison it's mercury it attacks the
bones, often causing rheumatism. Calomel is dangerous.
It sickens while my Dodson's Liver
Tone is safe, pleasant and harmless.
Eat anything afterwards, because it can not salivate. Give
it to the children because it doesn't upset the stomach or shock the liver. Take a spoonful tonight
and wake up feeling fine and ready for a full
day's work.
Get a bottle! Try it! If it doesn't do exactly
what I say, tell your dealer to hand your money
back. Every druggist and store kccjxir here knows
me and knows of my wonderful discovery of a
vegetable medicine that takes the place of.dangcr-ou- 3
calomel Adv.
a

3,J70.-8.1- 0

Lovu ut first sight may eventually
cause tho victims to wish they hut!
consulted an oculist.
NO MALARIA
NO CHILLS.
"Plantation" Chill Tonic is guaranteed
to drive away Chills and Fever or your
money refunded. Price 50c. Adv.

Brought It Back.
"Josiiih," saltl Mrs. Hawbuck, "I
hopti you kept your head while you
Love Isn't blind. A girl In love enn
were In New York."
see ten times more In the object of her
"1 dltl, Martha," was the humble re-- , affection than anyone else can.
ply, "but I guess It was only because
none o' them sharpers had any use
for It."

Girls! Use Lemons!

Have a Private Latch Key.
A teacher In an Indiana school snys
Make a Bleaching,
that she used to think there was a
chance for careful, sanitary folk to escape germs, but since holding an exBeautifying Cream
amination recently she has given up
hope. In tills examination the question
wns nsked:
The Juice of two fresh lemons strain"Wlint are bacteria, nnd how do they
ed
Into n bottle containing three ounces
enter the body?"
qtmr- pupil gave the of orchard white makes a whole
And one elghth-grndter pint of the most remarkable lemon
discouraging answer:
benutlfler ut about the cost one
"Itacterln Is germs, and they get Into skin
ordl- -'
pay
a
must
the human body by means of a rusty nary cold for small Jar of thebe tuk-- ,
creams.
should
Care
null." Indianapolis News.
en to strain the lemon Juice through a
tlno cloth so no lemon pulp gets In,
He Wao Sorry He Spoke.
lotion will keep fresh for
you
ought
women
"Why,
to be thank- then thisEvery
woman knows that lem
ful thnt you do not live In foreign months.
countries, where they yoke up women on Juice is used to bleach and remove
with mules and make them pull to- - such blemishes as freckles, sallowness
get her," said n rough opponent of worn-- . nnd tun and is the Ideal skin softener,
an suffrage to a gentle, hut strong-minde- smoothetier and beautlller.
Just try it! Get three ounces of
suffragist.
"Ynu are married, are you not?" she orchard white at any pharmacy nnd
two lemons from the grocer nnd make
asked.
up
a quarter pint of this sweetly frasnapped.
"Yes!" be
"Well," she rejoined, "then foreign grant lemon lotion und massage It dally
'countries are not the only ones In Into the face, neck, nrms nnd hands. It
which women are yoked with mules." naturally should help to soften, freshen, blench nnd bring out the roses nnd
beauty of any skin. It Is simply marvelous to snioothcn rough, red hands.
Adv.
e

d

Preparing
for Tomorrow

Many people seem able
to drink coffee for a time
without apparent harm, but
when health disturbance,
even though slight, follows
coffee's use, it is wise to
investigate.
Thousands of homes,
where coffee was found to
disagree, have changed the
family table drink to

pnl.

"Heauty Is only skin deep, you
know!" remonstrated Jenkins, stlflly.
"Skin 'er then, dear chap!" advised
tho pal. "For heaven's sake, skin

Don't Lose a Day's Work!

I discovered a vegetable compound that docs
the work of dangerous, sickening calomel and I
want every reader of this paper to try a bottle
and if it doesn't straighten you up better and
quicker than salivating calomel just go back to
the store and get your money.
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's
Liver Tone will put your sluggish liver to work
and clean your thirty feet of bowels of the sour
bile and constipation poison which is clogging
your system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that one spoonful of this harmless

is

t,

WOMEN OF

It Puts Your Liver To
Takes Place of Dangerous Calomel
Work Without Making You Sick
Eat Anything It Can Not

New Discovery!

Instant
Postum
With improved health,
and it usually follows,
the change made becomes
n permanent one. It pays
to prepare for the health
of tomorrow.

"There's a Reason"

Ready for Reit of It.
Mr. Curd Is Inclined to pessimism,
purtlculnrly In the morning. At nil
times hu looks upon thu works of the
hoarding house cook with suspicion.
"Wouldn't you like n nice stew this
morning?" Inquires tho wnttrcss.
"Naw!"
"We have porkehnpuiiittouchopllvur
enbaconluitnenaggstoo "

It Never

Disappoints

To insure clothes of snowy
whiteness on washday just
use

Cross

Red

Ball Blue
Take no imitation, but insist
on the genuine Red Cross.

All good Grocers sell it.
Large Package 5 cents.

Motor Gar Co
Jones
UulWr ut Ulb
Automobile.
CUin Six Urlluder
Writs or ll
for catalog! tod Urrllorjr InformtUcm.

DON'T OVERLOOK

THE

QIX
TONES ttjf

Qy

QUALITY
XT

I

I CHITA. V, ft.

fEveryWoman
raw

TOO

DVOenuil

Mvrwm

Dissolved In water for douches step
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and lnflaza
matloa. . ftacoentaaadad by Lydia E.
Piakhaaa Mad. Co, for tea year.
A healing wonder for natal catarrh,
ore throat aadaore eye. Economical.
rut niHrauir.nuiiu
tM Mmtodal
JOc. H Jnnu, or ptr.kj
In Our Boarding House.
look as If they

"That new couple

"Nuw-w!- "

A.

hud

"Let me bring you n nice fried sole," some guilty secret."
"They linve."
f
sho persisted.
"Huh?''
"Sure, you might as well bring tho
"They kept house once, but they don't
sole." he snarled. "I ate tho uppers
wnnt to put themselves completely In.
yesterday."
tho landlady's power by letting her
Whenever You Need a General Tonic know they didn't make n success of
It." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove'i Tasteleu
chill Tonic is equally valuable ai a GenDONT GAMBLE
eral Tonic because it contains the well that your heart's nil right.
Mako
known tonic properties of QUININE and sure. Tnko "Itenovlne" a heart nndt
IKON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out nerve tonic. Price 00c and $1.00. Adv.
Malaria, Enriches the
up Ibe Whole System.

Dlood and Uuilda
SO cents.

At the Woman Tailor's.
"What's all the excitement?"
That Solemn Expression.
"Oh, there's a pretty girl In that tall
Two sullors were coming along thu
sldewnlk Just' as a newly married cou-pi- e orlng place having a lit."
came out of the church to enter an
automobile. Said ono snllor: "There
Training for "Punch."
goes another poor devil launched upon
An English youngster was nsked to
the sea of matrimony."
give n definition of a lie.
"Yes," said the other, "and lie looks
"It's n Hun truth, sir," lie answered.
us If he expected to strike n mine any
minute." Huston Transcript.
Advancing Civilization.
As it proof that civilization Is advancing, It may be pointed out that
African traders, who used to supply
Uganda with rum, calico, brass wire
and beads, are now doing u flourishing trade In wrist watches.

CfcaflVial

3 Ul U
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9r,c,Hl,,cd Eyelids.

'"Aimed by expo.
luretoSiiR, DMtind fttari

quickly relieved by Marie"
Eve Remedy. No Smarting,
Ju.t Eye Comfort At
DrufTKitti or by mail 50c per Bottle. Maria
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c For leak at Hw Ey
flEt ask MailM Eye leawdy U

Cajt
I

Subscription

Per Year

A NEEDED LESSON
With tho clouds of war looking darkly over tho country; 'with plots and
counter plots ngainst the pence of
Published Every Thursday
our people; with food disturbances in
the large cities; and with tho price
booster stalking abroad in tho land,
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher truly it is n timo when the sober senso
of tho American people should bo cullEntered as second-clas- s
matter at ed into use.
But wo aro unlike any other people
tho postofllco in Tucumcari, N. M., unon tho globe. There seems to be someder net of Congress, March 1, 1870.
thing in the very nlr wo breathe that
makes for a different outlook on life
Thursday, August 1G, 1U17
from thnt that of any other country.
No other land can vio with us in tho
vustness of its resources.
Tho inIf nil statistics on the waste in this crease in our nntional wealth during
country are true wo haven't u darned the last two decades would make
thing left.
Croesus appear a piker, and beside
0
our own magnificence tho glories of
Cnrnuizn, poor fellow, is n back Solomon nro the moonlight to tho
number. Even the joke departmvnts radiant orb of day. Our strength
aro snubbing him for William.
and our resources are boundless and
O
limitless.
Since it happened East St. Louis
Hut because of these very facts wo
oflicials have been claiming that mo3t find ourselves as a people standing on
of the rioters were from Missouri. So the very brink of nntionnl disnster.
are we.
We arc tho most confidently careless people on earth, hence find ourWe might, with excellent results, selves now engaged in n gigantic coninclude congress in the draft. Then flict nnd lnmentnbly unprepared for
they would have to obey orders and the task before us. What "boots" us
do something.
that our resources in men and material nro so vast? Those resources
0
Since the draft, those cities that as are the latent hent of the coal unand unmobolized. A strenureturned padded census reports have developed
campaign
ous
of preparation is on,
been busy explaining what hns become
but the one absolutely essential eleof their population.
ment time is in n great measure
0
denied us.
Never before hns n list of names
Then we arc tho most magnificently
ovbeen scanned with such keen and
wnsteful people in the world. Reside
erpowering interest. Somo were glnd our nntionnl extravagance, the prodito see their names while others shiv- gality of kings is ns pinching economy.
ered with fear a real yellow streak. And this trait, too, is threatening to be
0
our undoing. Having by our own royAmong the charges against a south- al extravagance consumed much, and
ern sheritr whom his constituents arc by shipment from the country con
trying to remove from ofllce, is thut sumed much more, we find ourselves
he smokes cigarettes. The poor fel- facing a demand for unlimited suplow should cultivate a few real vices plies nnd with practically empty storeif he wants to become popular.
houses. What matters it that other
crops may be raised ? That sumo eleO
A movement will soon be launched ment time may be denied us ,e'cr
when finances will permit to have the insistent demand is upon us.
Several.
The remedy?
a canal dug in tho south pnrt of town
In tho first plnce, export nothing
which would carry the flood waters
from tho hills to the cast and west that is urgently needed in this country.
of town, making n repetition of tho Rut perhaps you say that the EuroSunday flood impossible. The small pean nations must bo fed. Grunted,
ditch along Gaynell street is not large but nre we under obligations to feed
enough, the grade being prncticnlly them nnd let oun own people suffer
level for three blocks with perhaps a for food? And was it by nny act of
little rise at Adams street which will ours that the bulk of their men arc
cause water to run north and south now fighting when they should be at
It is well to
on Adams instead of continuing enst pence and producing?
enre for our allies to the limit of poson Gaynell. This makes it impracticable to use it for the flood waters sibilities, but our own interests must
outlet that come here from the hills take precedence.
two miles distant. Resides an enorNext, get after the price booster.
mous loss to the merchants mnny res- If there is any particular class of huidents suffered losses from having mans if such they cnr. bo called to
their bnsemenls tilled with dirty water whom prison gnrb would be actually
threatening the safety of the founda- becoming, is these gentry. Without
tions of their homes.
mercy themselves, they deserve nons;
$1.00

The Tucumcari News

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm, TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone ."U0

mm&&!

without pity, they can expect none.
Void even of n senso of justice, thoy
should have meted out to thorn tho
justice of "nn cyo for nn eyo and n
tooth for a tooth."
Then, let America go to work in
earnest work with tho soil. Lot us
not bo satisfied with increased crops
this season, but let us plan for even
greater Increases for years to come, In
order that the nations of tho enrth
may bo fed and wo still have enough
left for our consumption.
o
And when wc produce it, let us
it nnd not waste it.
If tho experienco through which we
nro pnsslng shall have the effect of
teaching us n rational economy they
will bo well worth tho price. It Is a
lesson wc need nnd should heed.
con-serv-

LAWFUL TO PUBLISH LIST
Editor News,
Dear Sin-- In
your issue of August 0, I notice
a clipping from the Las Cruccs Citizen
in regard to tho publication of the
delinquent tax list. I wish to inform
you thnt the article was incorrect nnd
does not do justice to those who hnvo
nutrorized the publication of the lists
according to orders from A. G. Whit-tie- r,
stnto traveling nuditor, which I
hnvo hereto acctachcd for publication
in your pnper so the taxpayers may
know from whom I obtnincd my authority for publishing snid list.
JNO. M. EAGER,
County Treasurer.
The letter is as follows:
Santa Fc, N. M., June 28, 1917.
To All County Treasurers,
Dear Sir:
The late legislature passed an net
relating to delinquent taxes (which
will bo known ns Chapter 80 of the
Session Laws of 1917) and which act
is very comprehensive. The Attorney
General was requested by this ofllce
to render nn opinion us to when the
said act would go into u licet nnd under date of June 11 nnd 14 ho advised us thnt tho new net docs not in
any way change the existing law now
n force us to delinquent tuxes for the
year 191(5. Consequently the publi
cation of the delinquent tax list, the
collection of delinquent taxes, penalty
thereon, issuance of tnx deeds, certificates of sale, etc., together with all
other matters in connection with the
collection of tnxes on the 1910 tax
rolls, should be conducted by you in
the same manner ns you hns conducted
such matters in the past.
"Prior to the period of delinquency
of the 1917 tnx rolls, this office will
issue n circulnr giving such proced
ure nnd such chnnges ns nre necessary
In ns much as tho first half of tho
1917 tax rolls does not become delin
quent until December 1st, 1917, there
is plenty of time to formulate forms
which will bo done and sent you with
in tho required time.
Respectfully yours,
A. G. Whittier."
NOTICE Lots 1, 2, .1 nnd 4, Blk 35
Russell Addition nnd Lot 9 Blk 4, in
Raines Addition in the town of
N. M., nre nssc.ed foi $280
1 dare nny man to olTcr mo the
value for these five lots.
C. G. NEWMAN,
Heavener, Okla
tf.

oIMPORTEDmj. DOMESTIC

There's more to this
cigarette than taste
You bet! Becauso Chesterfields,
betides pleasing the taste, have
kind
stepped in with a brand-neof enjoyment for smokers
w

I

Chesterfields hit the smoke-spothey let you know you are

with tread so constructed
actually protects against
gers of wet pavements
muddy roads. And the
is fair and right.

that
dan
and
price

TIRES
Standard of Tiro Value

Jm

ft

Fisk Tires For Sale By All Dealers

The Fisk Rubber Company
of N. Y.

General Offices: Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Fisk Branches in More Than 125 Cities

t,

amok-ing-the-
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"Satisfy!

And yet, they're MILD!
The blend is what does it the
new blend of pure, natural Im-

!

ported and Domestic tobaccos.
And the blend can't be copied.
Next time, if you want that new
1
XSatisfy" feeling, say Chesterfields.

(

1

x

Non-Ski- d

Blended

tobaccos

COLORED PEOPLE DELIGHTED
WITH NEW DISCOVERY
TO BLEACH THE
SKIN
Atlanta, Ga. Says that recent tests
hnvo proven without doubt that swar
thy or sallow complexions enn be mndo
light by a new trentment recently discovered by a man in Atlnnta. Just
ask your druggist for Cocotone Skin
Whitener. People who hnvo used it nro amazed at its wonderful effect.
Rid your fuce of that awful dark color
or greasy appearance In n few minutes
It costs so little thnt you can't afford
to bo without it. Just think how much
prettier you would look with thnt old
skin gone nnd new soft, light
dark
"W hen you pay more than Fisk prices,
skin in its place. Men and women
"
something
that
Joes
not exist.
you pay for
today must caro for their complexions
to enter society.

No Wonder
This Man Smiles!
has found a real
HEtire
one of the few tires

Hi

sterfield
CIGARETTES,

Scr. No. 019820
Cont. No. 0108
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office, Tucumcari, N. M., July
21st, 1917
To the Heirs of James M. Iluyes, de
ceased, of Endcc, N. M., Guins-villTexas, Contcstee:
You aro hereby notified that Will
iam N. Elkins, who gives Endcc, Quay
county, New Mexico, as his postoffico
address, did on July 21st, 1017, filo
in this office his duly corroborated application to contest und sccuro tho
cancellation of your Homestead En
try Scr. No. 019820, mudo July 28th,
1910, for NWtt Sec. 5, Twp 9N., Rng
30E., N. M. P. Meridian, nnd us
grounds for his contest he alleges that
cntryman is dead, as affiant is informed nnd believes, thnt diligent inquiry
has been made, but ufnant has been
unablo to learn tho names und addresses of tho heirs of tho said cntry
man, II any there be. Thut tho said
entryman filed on tho said land for
tho uso and benefit of Thomas G.
Walker nnd not for his own uso and
benefit; that cntrymnn has wholly fall
cd to establish his resldcnco on tho
said entry, but has removed to a foreign state and the land is not now im
proved, but is in Its natural wild state
except as hereinafter set forth. That
entryman's absenco from tho lund is
nor was it duo to his employment in
military servico rendered in connection with operations in Mexico, or
along tho borders thereof, or in mobilization camps elsowhero in tho military or naval organization of tho United States or the National Guurd of
any of tho several states, all of which
allegations aro made upon information and belief. Tho basis upon which
I found tho allegation that tho land
is being held for the use and benefit
c,

Wrapped in

glassine paper

20for

keeps them

fresh.
of Thomns G. Walker, who owns the
NEVi Sec. 5 Tp. 9N., R. 3GE., is thut
tho land was first filed upon by one
Quarlcs, who broke about five acres
in tho NE corner of the quarter. He
then relinquished und it was filed upon by Charles P. Ross. Ross pluntcd
the picco of land broken by Quurles
and built a house 8x10 on tho land. He
was then contested by Annie E. Walker, wife of Thomas G. Walker, und his
entry cancelled by her contest No.
6G73.
Annio E. Wulker refused to
exercise her preference right but procured Johnic Gllmore Lynch to make
entry of tho land No. 018814, made
August 25th, 1915. Annio E. Walker
then filed u contest against Lynch,
contest No. 5805, and obtnincd the
cancellation of tho entry. Sho then
refused to cxcrclso her preference
right, but procured James M. Hayes,
tho present cntryman, to enter the
land. That nono of tho land has been
planted or cultivated sinco it was
pluntcd by Ross, That about a year
ago Thomns G. Walker moved tho
house which was built on tho land,
over to his, Walker's, place. That I
am informed cntryman is dead. Tho
heirs havo wholly failed to placo a
house on tho land, to cultlvnto tho
same or keep up tho improvements,
which defaults still, exist ut this dato.
You are, therefore, further notified
that tho said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
bo canceled without further right to
bo heard, either before this offlco or
on appeal, if you fail to file in this
ofllce within twenty days after tho
FOURTH publication of this notice, ns
shown below, your nnswor, under oath,
specifically responding to theso allegations of contest, together with duo
proof that you havo served a copy
of your answer on tho said contestant cither in person or by registered
mall.
You should state in your answor
the namo of tho postoffico to which you
desiro future notices to bo sent to you.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
1st pub. July 20, 1917
2nd pub. August 2, 1017
3rd pub. Aug. 9, 1917
4th pub. August 10, 1917

FEEL WORSE AFTER VACATION
The change from outdoor activity
of vacation timo to the quiet of regu-la- r
employment sometimes makes ono
feel heavy and "stuffed up," uncomfortable und bilious, with u mean
headache and coated tongue. Foley's
Cathartic Tablets give prompt relief
from theso results of indigestion.
Mild und gentle, but sure. For sale
Drug Company.
by Sands-Dorse- y
W. BOSS BEASLEY
Attorncy-at-La-

Federal
Building

Tucumcari, N. M.

TUCUMCARI HOSPfTIAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coll la New Mexico.
.

Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE ft DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

harry

n. Mcelroy

Lawyer
Tucumcari, N. M.
General Practice
OFFICE
West side 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Ofllce
DR. C. M. nUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduato under the founder of the
Science, DnA.T.Still, nt Kirksvllle, Mo.
Suito 8 Rector Building
Res. Phone 100
Ofllce Phone 93

O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. II. Koch
Funeral Director and Enbalmer
Monuments
Plcturo Framing
Telephone No. 116

TUCUMCASL NXW MEX.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Rev. A, L. Mnddox returned home
Tuesday from Grady where ho had
been for several days. Sunduy night
it ruined there ubout three inches and
much good wus dono to the growing
crops,

III

Try the Experiment
Mr. Hard-u- p Man

1

J

Mrs. Anna DeOllvicra and daughter
Arnbelle wcro Fort Sumner visitors
this week. They will go from there
to Claude where they will visit relatives n few days before returning to
Tucumcari.
For Salo nt a Bargain 191G Model
Chevrolet auto, in good condition. If
you want a good car now is your opportunity to buy a real auto for less
than ?G00. $400 will buy it if taken
at once.
J. F. O'Rourk.
Harry II. McElroy nnd wife are nt
Cloudcroft on account of Mr. McElroy
having a sudden attack of usthma or
something similar. At last reports
he was not getting along as well as
was expected.
Miss Sarah D. Ulmcr of Hudson,
who hns been nn instructor in the Sil-

8

'

HIE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

'

B

ver City Summer Normal this year,
was in Tucumcari this week on business. Miss Ulmer will teach at Hudson this year.

John Briscoe was out to his ranch
south of Hanlcy Tuesday. He reports
a big rain there during the afternoon,
much larger than tho rain Sundny.
He said the big canyon was full of
water and his big upland tank was
washed out.
D. E. Troup, wife and children, left
yesterday for Petersburg, Tcnn., for
n two months' visit with homo folks.
Mr. Troop hus been working at tho
freight depot for several years and
will be missed down there as he was
always on the job.

John I and W. M. Francis, arrived
from MmiKum, Okla., for
a few weeks' visit with B. L. Francis,
county assessor.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL Saturday
Editor II. O. Norris was in town
this week on business.

Dr. II. D. Nichol of Douglas, Ariz.,
was here this week visiting his wife
.lacol) Blanco of Austin, Texas, is and children who are making their
visiting relatives in Tucuinuaii this home in Tucumcari.
week.
Mrs. M. A. Cooper, mother of Mrs.
Kirk Leonard arrived this week from E. E. Winter, arrived this week from
Missouri and is again working in the Erick, Okla., to visit her daughter and
Shaw Bakery.
family a few weeks.
Mrs. K. Potter of Paragould, Ark.,
Mrs. Frank Sanford and children
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. .1. M. left this week for Los Angeles, where
they wdl spend several weeks visiting
Staik in this city.
relatives and friends.
FOR SALE Nice young Jersey
cow, recently fresh. Call this office.
Rhea DeOllvicra and wife came in
She is priced to sell at once.
tf. this wcclc from Fort Sumner where
Rhea has a position in the bank. He
Don't miss seeing tho Pull-For- d
in likes his location real well.
action nt Jordan, Saturday, Aug. 18.
It saves horse-fles- h
Messrs. Winningham, Wells and
and feed hills.
Hall were here Tuesday from Jordan
J. G. Hloom and W. K. Danver, two on business. They report n three-inc- h
Rock Island officials at Amarillo, were rain in that part of the county.
here this week on official business.
L. R. Tallcy was here this week
He reports a big
Ladies, buy your cakes, pies nnd from McAlister.
bread for Sunday from the W. C. T. U. rain in his vicinity and prospects look
Food Sale at Whitmoio's Saturday, much brighter for the farmers.
August 11.
Mrs. W. C. Alexander, who had been
Mr. Sands, father of Leon, arrived visiting her brother, J. T. Wofford,
this week from Ottawa, Kansas, to in this city, returned to her homo in
visit a few days. Mr. Sands owns and Stratford, Texas, Sunday morning.
operates a big grocery store. Of course
he is use to wet weather and came in
Raise in Prices The Tucumcari
handy helping sort out the goods from Steam Laundry will raise its present
prices fifteen per cent on Aug. 20. This
the flooded basement.
means on every article in the house.

J.

Alt S TRACTS
THAT'S ALL

James J. Hall

yes-terdn- y.

He reports a
rain out
there Sunday, and it will do a world
of good to the farmer as well as the
cattlemen.
Fred C. Sickles nnd family nnd F.

& Co.

ABSTRACTERS
TUCUMCARI.

I. Crow was in from West

NEW MEXICO

J. Spuhler and family returned Tuesday from Santa Fo and other points
in tho mountains where they had been
on a vacation. Mr. Sickle reports not

much luck fishing for trout, but they
enjoyed the trip seeing tho most wonderful scenery of America.

i

W. J. Langford nnd George Ward
were here Tuesday from House. They
report a big rain out there Sunday.
Mr. Langford thinks it was nenrly
five inches. It did not wash the lnnd
A nice rain fell Tuesday evening badly and those who have row crops
and another Wednesday evening. No growing will raise a good crop.
one is saying it can't rain in New
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. S. Benlo who were
Mexico now. Most of them are saying
visiting Mr. Benle's sister, Mrs. E. M.
"I told you so."'
Waller in Tucumcari, have returned
Your savings invested in our in- to their home at Lockncy, Texns. Mr.
come property will make .you inde- Beulc formerly lived in this city and
pendent in a few years. Do it now. was surprised at the advancement we
We can assist you.
tf have made during the past few years.
SISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY
Mrs. A. L. Zinn, formely Miss Mnblo
Henry Goldcnbcrg, John F. Horn, Surguy, who with her husband went
nnd J. W. McCarty of this city, have to Junenu, Alaska where Mr. Zinn wns
been notified to appear at Leon Springs employed by the government, returntraining camp August UG to take the ed to Tucumcari this week to visit her
parents and other relatives nnd friends
officers training couu.
while Mr. Zinn went to Santa Fe on
Mr. and Mrs. Martin who have been business.
in Colorado, will return this week
J. L. Clcmmcr of Quay was in this
for another visit with their daughter,
Mrs. W. F. Kirby, before returning week nfter supplies for the new store
at thnt place. The building was erectto their home in Mobcrly, Mo.
ed several months ngo on the Tucum-ca- ri
Ragland road and will handle n
FOR SALE OR TRADE ICO acres
plains land. Will take good second- line of General Merchandise. The own
hand car as part payment, balance on crs nro among the most prosperous
easy terms; 100 acres rcudy to sow in residents of Quay valley.
2t
wheat. Inquire at this office.
Herbert Smith of the Experiment
Mrs. Sidney Magee of San Antonio, furm wns in this week. He says the
is visiting her brother, C, S. Shaw, and road along the railrond is impassable
wife. She arrived Sunday morning on nccount of the water being nearly
via Cloudcroft where she had been three feet deep across the rond. To
pass the experiment farm it is now
taking in the mountain breezes.
necessary to go north about a mile
Mrs. W. C. Rutherford and daugh- from the stock ynrds, then practically
ter, Miss Trammell, of San Antonio, due cast to tho farm.
arrived Sunduy morning via Cloudcroft, to visit at the E. C. Muckelroy
Fred Kreger and J. M. Rnmsdnlc
home in the south part of town.
left Saturday for a day's fishing trip
in the river near French. They were
Mr. Underwood attempted to carry notified at Abbott that they could not
tho mail to Grady Monday and suc- go home on nccount of high water and
ceeded in getting as far as the Norton their shop wns without a blacksmith
bridge. It is one of the large bridges until Wednesday morning. They sure
recently built nt considerable expense caught the fish bass, and brought the
to the county. The water was not high proof homo with them.
but was high enough to undermine
tho concrete pier which gave way, letGrovcr Bullington, son of our felting the bridge go down. It floated low townsmen, J. W. Bullington, has
two
the
hundred
down
yards
about
passed the examinations nt Leon
creek and enrrying mail via Norton Springs nnd succeeded in being aphad to be postponed.
pointed 2nd lieutenant,
Grovcr is n
well educated young man having studTHE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
ied for the ministry. He will make n
carries a full line of Flour and Feed good officer and his friends wish him
stuff. Buys all kinds of grain. Lim a successful return after the war.
ited amount of ' .ir and fcterita seed
for sale.
Al Dunlop was in from Quny Tuesday. He says tho rain out there varied from two inches to three and n half
but it did a world of good as they have
many melons and their row crops such
ns mnizc, enne and broom corn will
pull through if another rain comes in
duo time. The cattle men estimate
tho rain was worth many thousand
dollars.

A SURE TO PLEASE SELECTION OF

New

55

Shirts

To the man to whom n Shirt is simply a shirt, this
showing will mako no particular appeal, but to the
mun who appreciates true worth in u Shirt Quality and Fit as well as attractiveness as expressed in
pattern and cloth, this selection is sure to please.

The M. B. Goldcnbcrg
Company

J. F. Stalkup drove in from Cam
eron yesterday. He reports a big rain
out there, Tho Rcvuclto bridgo abutment on the west sido has boon-was- h
ed nwny mnking it nccessury to ford
tho creek. It is n dangerous proposition nnd the team came near miring
in tho sand. Mr. Stalkup snid about
forty foot had washed off the bridgo
which would require several days to
repair.
LOVE, JOY AND ACHIEVEMENT
We had a fine sorvlce last Lord's
Day morning and hope for two of them
next Lord"s Day. The subject nt tho
worship will be, "Love, Joy,
nnd Achievement. The dnys nro now
shortening so we should bo present
curlier in the evening. Como before
eight o'clock. Do not fail to attend
the Bible school promptly at !:45, nt
the Christian church. Our floor Is
above tho high water mark.
Norris J. Rcnsoncr, Minister.

Special Sale

On

Water Damaged
Goods
On account of water damaged goods
we will put on a special sale as soon
as goods can be put in shape to sell.
Wrappers have been washed off and
packages marred, but contents are
all right and will be practically as
good as new. This sale includes

Soaps
Toilet Articles
School Supplies
Watch for date of sale and be ready to lay
a supply at practically your own price.

Sands-Dorse-

y

cause aches and pains all over the
body. A. W. Morgan, Angola, La.,
writes: "Oh, I suffered with pain in
my back. 1 am 43 years old, but I
felt like n man 00 years old. Since
I took Foley Kidney Pills I feel like
I did when I was 21." For sale by
Snnds-Dorsc- y
Drug Company.

Drug Co.

Telephone 22, when you have news.

WATER

Watermelons are selling in Tucum
cari this week at 2'jc u pound. Tho
New Mexico crop will soon be ready
for murket und parties from Quay suy
they will huve a few out that way.
The fluvor of the New Mexico melons
cifnnot be beaten and the price will
be cheaper, although
for melons
shipped from Texas is not so high
when you remember only a week ago
the price was Cc a pound.

MELONS

2c

A. D. Dodson and son, Ivan, dry
goods und clothing merchants ut Sny
der, Texas, were here last week look
ing for a location for their stock of
goods as they were desirous of moving to New Mexico. They were unable
to find u vacant room In Tucumcari
nnd went from here to Clovis. Mr.
Dodson liked Tucumcuri very much
and will perhaps return here soon to
try and arrange for a locution.

J. W. McCurty left this week for
Danville, 111., to visit his mother and
other relatives and friends. He was
notified to appear at Leon Spring, Tex.
to take training from Aug. 2G to Sept.
20. Mr. McCarty has been associated
with the banks here for several years
und was assistant cashier of tho First
National Bank. He answered the call
of Uncle Sam and will no doubt pass
the examination ut Leon Springs and
bo rewnrded with an urmy commission
because he is built of tho right kind
of manhood to make a good officer.
The New Mexico College of Agri
culture and Mechanic Arts has pre
pared and had printed a set of eight
curds on the conserving of food, care
of plants und the way to rid plants
of insects. These cards uro all written by people who understand tho conditions in the state, and aro all of
practicnl value. Tho college would be
glad to mail a set to anyone sending
in their name. The supply is limited
but there uro u sufficient number to
distribute to those who will appreciate
them well enough to write today. Ad
dress Stato College, at State College,
New Mexico.
CHURCH
I'RESBYTERIAN
Sunday August 10th morning wor
ship 11 o'clock; subject "The Fuct und
not tho Theory of tho Gospel."
At 8:00 o'clock Evening Song und
Gospel Service; subject, "Tho Ques
tion that silenced tho Enemy."
Sunduy school ut 0:45 a. m.
"Como out and get a touch ofl tho
renl joy in life.
HAS RECOVERED HER HEALTH
So many women sutTor from similar afflictions that this testimonial
from Mrs, Laura Lenll, IMattsburg,
Miss., will bo rend with interest: "I
got in bad health. My left sido hurt
all tho tlmo. I took doctor's medicine,
but it did mo no good. I took) two
bottles of Foley's Kidney Pills and I
feel all right now." For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

HE FELT LIKE NINETY
Nothing makes a person feci old
When you havo a news Hem call
quicker than disordered kidneys. They phone 22 and we will do the rest

in

YES

2V2c

Pound

At Whitmores
Phone 41

HMtMMtHMMIMHH

Want to Read a
Good Western

Story?

We are going
to print one about
Indians, soldiers, cowboys and prospectors
involved in conquest
of an Indian reservation.

A pretty, cultivated young girl,
with the blood of

red-ski- n

chiefs in her
veins, and an army officer are the principal
characters. The title is

The

Quarter breed
and it's a story
that doesn't lag

for an instant from
beginning to end.

I

Watch for our ncu)
serial and be sure to
j the issue with

the first Installment

IMIMIMI

tl

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
October 23. Roumanian city of
falls. Defenders blow up great
bridge ncross Danube.
October 20. Light craft clash In
English channel. Six Hrltlsh drift-ne- t
boats, n transport and n destroyer and
one German destroyer sunk.
November 1. DeutBchland renches
c
New London, Conn., on second
trip with cargo worth
arrives In a German
Ccr-navo-

PRINCIPAL

EVENTS

IN THIRD YEAR
OF THE WAR

trans-Atlanti-

0.

U-5- 3

Aug. 1, 1010. Merchantman
Dcutschlnnd leaves llaltlmore homeward IiouihI on llrst trip, oommo but
tie continues. Russians in heavy but
tic after crooning Stokhod river.
August 2. Russians within ten
tulles of Kovcl.
August 3. French reenpture pnrt
of Fleury, near Verdun. Sir Roger
Casement hunted In Loudon for participation In Irish revolt.
August I. French take Thlnumont,
neur Verdun.
August 0. British overwhelm Turks
at ltonmul, near Suez canal.
August 0. Russians cross rivers
Sereth and Gruberku and take six villages from Austrlans.
August 8. Italians take Oorlzia
bridgehead am' capture 10,000 prisoners. Russian Oeueral Lotehltzky
takes two towns and many vllluges.
August 1). Oorlzia fulls to Italians
In great offensive.
Austrluns neur
Etnnlsluu wlthdruw on wide front.
August 10. Hussions toko Stanlslau.
August 11. Allies selzo Dolran In
Halkun drive.
August 13. Austrluns evacuate line
of the Strypa river.
August 14. Hussions capturo Tusto-baby.

August IS. Hussions tako Jublon-itznear Carpathian pass.
August 10. Allies take threo miles
Anof trenches near the Somme.
nounced Hussluus have taken 358,000
prisoners since Juno 4, 11)10, when
drlvu began.
August IS. Husslans advance three
miles Into Hungary.
August 20. Hrltlsh advance on
front at Thlepval, near Somme
e
river. Allies attack on
front
In Bulkans. Two Hrltlsh light cruisers and one or two German
sunk In North Sea battle.
August IE!. Announced big Russian
contingent has landed at Salonlkl.
August 23. The Deutschland reaches Hremen.
August
21. Russians
recapture
Slush, Armenia.
August 27. Houraanla declares war
on Teutous and Invades Transylvania.
Italy formally declares war on Germany.
August 29. Knlser makes Von
chief of staff of all German
armies In place of Von Falkenhayn.
August 31. Roumanians cross Danube and occupy Hustchuk, Hulgarlu.
Austrluns full back In Transylvania.
September 2. Roumanians, far In
Transylvania,
tako Hermannstadt.
Zeppelins ruld London und ono Is
brought down In mimes.
September 3. Allies take three villages on Somme. Roumanians capture
Orsovu, Austria. Germans und Uul-gaInvade the Dobrudja.
September 4. French take five more
vllluges on Somme; utiles' prisoners
In two duys, 0,000.
September 0. Teutons take Danube
city of Tuuukal aud 20,000 Roumu-nlana,

le

150-mll-

.

Iort.

November

2. Germans
evneunte
Vnux, nt Verdun. Italians take
1,731 In new pffenslve.
November 3. Italians tako 3.495

Fort

more prisoners.
November 0. Central powers proclaim kingdom of Poland. Italians
announce, have taken 40,305 Austrlans
since fall of Gorlzla.
November It. Teutons driven back
twelve miles In Dobrudja.
November 13. Hrltlsh ndvaneo north
of Ancre; take 3,300 prisoners.
November 15. Knglund announces
food controller will be uppolnted.
November 17. News received of
wholesale deportations of Uelgluns for
forced labor In Germany.
November 19. Allies take Monostlr,
Macedonia.
November 21. F.mperor Francis Joseph of Austria dies and Charles Francis becomes ruler. Teutons tnkc Craiova lu drive on western Roumanla.
November 23. Russian dreadnaught
Imperatrlta Murla sunk by Internal explosion ; 200 killed.
November 24. Teutons capture
and Orsovu from Roumanians.
November 25. Teutons cross Alt
river and sweep rapidly through Roumanla.
November 20. Venlzelos party declares war on Germany nnd Bulgaria.
Teutons Invading Roumanla from
north and south form Junction.
November 27. Teutons take Alexandria, Roumanla.
Zeppelins ruld
Knglund ; two downed by gunfire.
November 29. Reatty replaces Jell!-co- c
In command of Hrltlsh Meet.
December 2. French nnd Greeks
clush In Athens streets. Teutons win
great bottle for Bucharest.
December 0. Bucharest falls.
December 7. Lloyd George becomes
premier of Grent Britain.
thouDecember 8. Twenty-sevesand Roumanians surrender.
December 10. Deutschland arrives

Germany has asked parley with Unit
ed States through Swiss minister nt
Washington nnd been snubbed. Germany masses llvo army corps to over-owe Holland.
February 13. Hrltlsh hem In Turks
nt
Mesopotamia
February 15. Germany releases
American Varrowdalo prisoners.
February 17. Learn German embassy gave orders for crippling of German merchantmen hero before publication of ruthless warfare note.
February 20. Austria backs Germany In ruthless warfare. Food riots
lu New York, probably stirred up by
German ngents.
Fehrunry 22. Germnny torpedoes
seven Dutch ships leaving Falmouth
In violation of her pledge.
February 23. British stringently restrict Imports to light submarine war.
February 25. Germans mako "strategic" retirement on Ancro front.
British ship, sunk unwarned off
Ireland; two American women killed,
February 20. President asks congress for authority to arm American
merchontcrnft.
British capture
February 28. Germany's plot to ally
and Jnpan with her ngalnst
the United States nnd her promise of
three American states to Mexico re-- .
vcaled.
March 1. President Wilson confirms story of German attempt to Incite Mexico nnd Japan. Tokyo denounces plot. House passes bill to
arm ships. 403 to 13.
March 3. Russians take Hamadan,
Persia, from Turks.
President Wilson deMarch 4
nounces "willful men" In senate who
filibustered ngalnst armed ship bill,
killing It by ending of administration term. British tnkc over
President
Somme front from French.
takes oath of office for second term.
March 0. Presldeut's advisers tell
him he has power to arm ships without action of congress.
March 7. Berlin admits sending Intercepted Zlmmcrmann note to MexMexico

ln

25-ml-

ico.

8. Guatemala breaks off relations w 1th

Germany.
April 29. Pctnln chosen to lead
French armies lu place of NIvelle.
Joffro asks United States army In
Franco without delay.
May 2. Announce llrst Liberty Loon
bond Issuo will bo 92,000,000,000. Secretary of State Lansing warns
sinkings are serious.
May 2. Husslans nbnndon Mush,
Armenia, to tho Turks.
May 3. News received of mistreatment of Jews In Palestine by Turks.
May 4. French tako Craonno from
Germans.
May 0. French lu second battle of
the Alsno tako 0,100 prisoners.
May 7. Orders given to ratso 11,000
engineers hero for work In France.
May 10. Critical situation In Russia and civil war Is feared.
May 14. Great Britain turns over
to United States 1.02!,500 tons ot shipping building for her here.
May 15. New Italian offensive begins.
May 10. Announced squadron of
American destroyers Is assisting the
Hrltlsh;
losses sink to 20 lu
week.
May IS." President proclaims conscription law, culling on 10,000,000 men,
years,
uged twenty-onto thirty-on- e
to register Juno 6. Italians announce
0,432 prisoners.
Mny 25. Ituly launches renewed
Corsu offensive, taking 0,000 prisoners
llrst day. German airplanes kill 70
persons In Dover nnd Folkestone.
May 20. Germnny announces she
will sink hospital
ships without
warning unless they obey certain strict
rules about the courses they take. Announced Italy has captured 22,414 Austrlans since Mny 14.
June 3. General Chnng Hsun named
dictator by royalists of China.
June 5. United States registers for
the army draft without disorder.
General Hruslloff made head of Russian armies.
June 7. British blow up Messlnes
ridge; explosion heard lu London;
5,000 prisoners taken on llrst day of
offensive.
June 8. General Pershing, commander of American expedition, arrives lu Knglund. Secretary of Wnr
Uuker pluns for 100,000 American
One hundred American aviators arrive lu France.
June 9. Wilson tells Russia what
United States Is' lighting for. Jupuu
offended by United States note urging China to maintain order.
June 11. Lord NorthellfTo. famous
Hrltpublisher, arrives to
lsh missions In United States.
12. King
June
Constantino
of
Greece abdicates lu fuvor of his
Alexander, at command of the
allies.
June 13. In greatest air raid so fur
on Loudon, 15.' I arc killed and 430 In
jured. Pershing reaches Paris. Kllhu
Hoot nnd American mission in Petrograd.
Juno 15. Liberty loan oversubscribed. Great Britain frees all the
Irish rebels.
Juno 17. Doctor Ivors, who wrote
Germany's official reply to the Bel
gian atrocity charges, Is sentenced to
nine months' Imprisonment In Berlin
for extorting $30,000 from tho mother
ot a soldier by threats; evidence
shows he Is n chronic drunknrd and
morphine Hem). Duma demands Immediate offensive by Russian troops.
June 10. United States Admiral
Sims put In command of allied fleet
off Ireland.
June 22. Announced Liberty loan
subscriptions total $.,l,0:!5,220,850.
u
June 25. Amerlcun Red Cross
closes, with subscriptions over
the hundred million dollars sought.
June 20. Ollhiul Mesopotamia!! report scores Hrltlsh civil und military
leaders. Canadians within ono mile
of Lens, great French coal center.
Juno 27. Arrival of first United
Stales nrmy In France announced.
June 28. Hrnzll Joins lu wur by an- nulling her decree of neutrality between the entenlo nations und Germany.
Juno 29. Greece breaks diplomatic
relations with the central powers.
Juno 30. Russians begin big offenWar Minister Kesive lu Gallcla.
rensky leads attack. Halg gains mile
on four-mil- e
front before Lens.
1. Washington
announces
July
United States Is ready to equip urmy
of 2,000,000.
July 2. Russian prisoners counted
lu her offensive number 10,273. Chinese empire
July 3. Government tells of two
submarine attacks on transports bearing Pershing's men; ono
sunk.
Russia announces 0,000 moro prisonof- ers. Germans make vain
! 'enMvo at Verdun.
July 4. hleven killed In German
air raid on Harwich.
July 5. Republicans and monarch
ists buttle 35 miles from Peking.
July 0. Leaders of German spy sys
tern la United Stntes arrested.
German Gotha
July 7. Twenty-twairplanes, mounting four guns each,
raid London, killing 43 und Injuring

March 0. President cnlls extra congress session for April 10.
March 11. British enpture Bagdad.
Russian revolution starts. Petrograd
troops desert government.
shells
March 12. Germnn
nnd sinks United States merchant
ship Algonquin without wnrnlng.
home.
Mnrch 14. China breaks diplomatic
December 12. Germany announces relations with Germnny.
she Is ready for peace parleys.
March 15. Czar abdicates.
December 14. Russia ofllcially reMarch 10. Grand Duke Michael of
buffs German peace offer.
Russln renounces .throne, bringing
December 15. French under NIvelle Romanoff dynasty to an end. Duma
take 9.000 prisoners on seven-milIn control.
front nt Verdun. NIvelle then lenves
March 17. Germans begin big reto become commander Iti chief of nil treat on west front. Announced vote
France's home armies. Huzcu and all of Russian people will decldo form of
Wnllnchla lost to Roumanians.
government.
December IS. Russian troops take
Mnrch IS. News received of sinkover whnlo Roumanian front.
ing of American ships City of MemDecember 19. Lloyd George tells phis, Illinois nnd Vlgllancla by
commons Germans must make resti22 men missing.
tution nnd reparation to get peace.
March 21. Wilson calls on congress
December 20. Wilson sends notes to meet April 2 Instead of April 10.
to both sides In war nsklng their nlms. Twenty lost when United States tnnker
December 24. Switzerland officially Henldton, bound for Holland, Is sunk
Indorses Wilson's plea for statement by
In North sen.
of war alms.
25. President orders partial
March
December 25. Teutons tako 9,000
mobilization of National Guard to proRussians In Roumanla.
property from (ieriimn plotters.
December 20. Germnny replies to tect
Nnvy ordered to get rendy.
Wilson, suggesting peace conference,
March 27. Fifteen thousand more
but not stating own war alms or terms
i
September 8. Roumanians and Rus- of peace.
National Guardsmen called out.
April 3. Wilson asks declaration
sians drive foe buck a little In
December 30. Allies In reply to
Ger- pence proposal cull offer empty of state of war by congress.
September 30. Teutons tuko Rou- and Insincere and refuse conference.
mans drive Russluns across Stokhod
river, taking a largo number of prls-- !
manian fortress of Slllstrla.
December 31. King
of
September 11. Hrltlsh drive ncross Greece thanks President Constantino
oners.
Wilson for his
April 4. Sennto pusses wur resoluStruma river In Balkans.
note to the belligerents.
September 12. Allies cnpUi-- three- Jantinry 4. 1917. British transport tion, 82 to 0.
mile lino on .Somme. Houmunluus over- Irernlu sunk by
April 5. House passes war resolu
In Mcdltorru- whelmed lu Dobrudja.
373 V) 50.
tion
:
i.ii)
iien ii
lost.
.September
tl. President signs congress
15. Hrltlsh tako GerApril
January 5. House of representaman Somme positions on
tives rules committee begins Investiga- resolution nnd proclaims stato of war.
front. Use "tanks" for first time In tion of Wall street "leak" of Wilson Government takes over German liners.
April 7. Cuba declares war on Ger
warfare.
peace note news.
September IS. Allies tako Fiorina,
January 0. Russians retreat across mnny.
Macedonia,
breaks
iprll 9. Austria-HungarSereth river In Roumanla.
September 19. Serbs fight their way
United
January 8. Russians launch offen- llplomatle relations with
bock onto their own soil.
British storm VI my Ridge,
States.
sive near Riga.
September 21. Russians and RouJanuary 11. Allies In reply to Wil- taking C.000 prisoners on llrst iluy of
manians announce they have thrown son note outline alms, but refuse to buttle. Wilson Joins light to raise
buck the Invaders In Dobru-Mn- .
new armies by unlversul service prinparley with an unbeaten Germany.
September 22. Anuoun.
allies
January 17. Learn German raider ciple.
took 55,600 prisoners In Somme battle Moewc has sunk 21 ships and seized
prll 10. Hrltlsh prisoners nt Vlmy
beiween July 1 and September 18.
three others In South Atlantic. En reuch 11,000. Hrnzll breaks diploSeptember 23. Roumunluns lu Do tente. In supplementary note to Wilson, matic relntlons with Germnny, Britbrudja driven buck In disorder. Zep- amplifies war alms.
ish udvnnco 50 miles beyond Bagdad.
April 11. Herbert C. Hoover, ac
pelins Invi'do Knglund; one burned,
Jnnuary 19. British steamer
captured.
Moewe's prize, reaches a cepts offer to direct food supplies of
September 25. Allies advanca along German port with 409 prisoners.
United Stntes.
April 13. British cut Into Hlnden- front on Somme.
Venlzelos
Januory 22. Wilson makes his
leaves Athens to lead revolt ugotust "pence without victory" address In sen- burg line. President defines wur zonu
King Constantino.
ate, demanding United States cntel off coast.
April 14. House passes seven bil
September 20. Allies take Combles world league ut close of war.
and Thlepval in Sommo battle.
January 21. After Initial successes, lion wur loan bill.
April 15. Wilson calls on nation to
September 80. Von Falkenhayn Russians are forced back near Riga.
routs Roumanians at Ilcrmannstudt,
January 25. Mine sinks British aux- support him In wur.
of- Transylvania.
April 10. French In
iliary cruiser I.aurentlc off Irish coast.
October 1. A Roumanian army
January 31. Germany declares ruth fenslve toward the "Ladles Hoard" ond
crossed the Danube.
less submurlne war, revoking nil lu Chompugno tako 10,000 prisoners
October 2. Another Zeppelin shot pledges to tlio United States.
llrst day.
April 17. Big wur credit passes sen
down near Loudon.
February 3. United States severs
October 4. Muckcnsen drives Ron- - j diplomatic relations with Germany. ate. German wounded die when
mnnlun Invaders of Hulgarlu back to President Wilson lu address to senate sink British hospital ships Donegal
ward Danube.
outlines crisis. United States seizes and Lnnfrauo without wnrnlng.
April 18. French prisoners In new- October 5. Roumanians fieo across Interned German warships,
the Danube. Serbs cross Cemn river
l ebruury 4, Wilson asks neutrnls offensive total 17,000.
April 19. Fight Is started for pro
In drive on Monastlr.
to break with Germany, United States
hibition during wur. American freight
October 7. German submarine
reservo fleet ordered In service.
I ebrunry
tho first
5. Announced Amerlcnn er Mongolia sinks a
rlslts Newport, H. I., on mysterious
mission. Sinks llvo ships off Narru-ganse- tt seaman was killed when German sub Amerlcun victory of tho wur.
April 20. In confused night battle
Light night of October
marlno shelled lifeboat of Hrltlsh
of destroyers lu Kngllsh Channel Brit
October 8. Roumanluns driven buck steamer Kuvcwtono.
I ebrunry 0.
to Trunsylvnnla frontier.
Lenrned Germany Is ish nnd Germnn vessels lock, und
October 10. Roumanians In rout holding United States Ambassador Ge crews fight with cutis cses.
April 21. Balfour commliMou from
rard.
fleo through mountain passes.
February 7. British liner Cnllfor Great Britain reaches Utdted States.
October 11. Greece turns over her
April 24. French commission arfleet to Franco on utiles' demand. Ital- nla, ono American aboard, sunk, un
warned, off Ireland; 41 lives lost rives In United States.
ians, resuming Curso drive, tako
Spain calls new
April 25.
prisoners.
sink 01 British
decree unluw
vessels In week, It Is announced, causOctober 22. Roumanians In Do- ful.
February 8. Germany tries to get ing alarm In Britain. Wilson tells Hal-fobrudja retreat hastily.
United States will not nmko a
October 23. Teutons occupy Con- - Ambassador Gerard to sign a paper re
stanza, principal Roumanian seaport. affirming Prussian treaties with tho separate pence. United States makes
llrst foreign wur loun $200,000,000 to
Gentians throw Russluns back ucross United States, but ho refuses,
Februiiry 10. Gerard finally allowed Great Britain.
Nnruyuvka river.
April 28. Houso votes conscription
October 21. French tako 3,500 prls-pou- to leave Berlin,
February 12. Announced officially army bill, 397 to 24, and senate, 81 to
ut Verdun.
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Russluns selzo town of Plnsk high tide In invasion of Russli;
September
Allies In drive In
July 12. Widespread labor disorders Frnnco capture 25,000,
October 5. Allies lund at SnlonlkL
In West caused by Industrial Workers
October 0. Germans occupy Belof the World ; German ngents suspected. Chung Hsun, lender of Chinese grade.
October 10. Bulgaria attacks Sermonarchists, tiles to Dutch legation In
bia.
Peking.
December 0. Germany announces
July 13. Hrltlsh bring down 30 Ger-mn- n
airplanes on west front In big- Sorbin Is entirely conquered.
g
December 10. Allies evacuate
gest ulr battlo so far.
Hothmnnn-IIoll-weJuly 14. Chancellor
February 14, 1010. Russians capture-Krzeruresigned aud Dr. G. 13. Mlchaells
Turkey.
succeeded him. Germans took French
February 23. Germans open Verdum
posts south of Courcy. House passed
offensive,
040.000,000 aviation bill.
April 18. Russians tako Trcblzond,.
July 15.
French took Important
hills positions from Germans south of Turkey.
April 24. Irish revolt In Dublin.
Helms.
April 23. British besieged In
July 10. Husslans tool: Lodzluny
Mesopotamia, surrender.
from Austrlans, but evacuated Knlusz.
May 30. Battle of Jutland; 14 BritJuly 17.
French took German
Three ish aud 18 German warships sunk.
trenches near Melnncourt.
members of Russian cabinet resigned ;
Juno 5. Lortl Kitchener drowned:
riots In Petrogrnd suppressed. Shake-u- p when cruiser Hampshire Is torpedoed,
lu British cabinet.
north of Scotland.
July 18. Increased activity on RouJuno 17. Russlnns retnko Czerno-wlt- z,
capital of Bukowlna, In great ofmanian front. Russians took part of
Novlcu.
fensive.
July 19. Great Germnn attack beJune 20. Arabs rebel from Turkey,,
tween Crnotine aud Hurteblse partly capture Mecca; new kingdom estabsuccessful. Chancellor Mlchuells de- lished.
clared for submurlne warfare. RusJune 27. British nnd French lm
sluns driven buck lu Vllnu region. Teu- great drive In west.
tons make advances lu Oullcln.
July 0. Submarine merchnntmnrh
July 20. Draft for American Na- Deutschland renches Baltimore.
tional nrmy held. Premier Lvoff of
July 27. Russians rctnkc Brody,.
Russln succeeded by Kerensky. Ger- northern Gallcla.
many called 2,000,000 of her youngest
August 0. Italians take Gnrlzln.
men to tho colors.
July 10. Russians take Stanlslnur
July 21. Senate passed food control Gnllcln.
nnd aviation bills. Russians In disorAugust 28. Rnumnnln enters wnr ora
derly retreat, burning villages.
side of the entente, and invades
July 22. German aviators raided
Knglund, killing 11 In coust towns, but
September fl. Germany begins great
were driven awny from London. Slam squeeze on Rnumnnln.
declared stato of wur with Germnny
November 10. First great air bntand Austrln-Hungnrtlo of world's history; 07 British,
July 23. Kerensky given absolute French and German airplanes brought
powers ns dictator of Russia. Ger- down.
mans lost heavily In attacks along tho
December 5. Teutons take BuChemin des Dames.
charest.
July 24 Gocthnls, Denmnn nnd
December 11. Germnny openly profWhite out of shipping board ; Rear Ad- fers pence to her enemies.
e
miral Capps, K. N. Hurley and
December 21.
President Vy'llson-asko
Colby succeeded them.
both sides to deflno their war
asked congress for $5,000,000,000 alms,
more for war. Russians evueuated
January 17, 1017. News received
Stanlslau, their whole line periled. German cruiser Mncwo has tuken 24
French defeated Germans on Craonnu ships In South Atlantic.
front.
January 22. Wilson nsklng "pence
July 25 Division of traltrous Rus- without victory," demnnds United
sian troops blown to pieces by own Stntes enter world lenguo at close of
artillery as part of General KornllofTs war.
measures to restore order. Lenlne,
January 31. Germnny declnres ruthRussian pacifist agitator, enptured af- less submarine wnrfaro on all ships,,
ter greatest man bunt Russia ever whatever nationality, In the wnr zones.
knew.
Fehrunry 3. United Slates severs
diplomatic relations with Germany,
February 20. President nsks congress for nuthorlty to nnu all Ameri100 MOST IMPORTANT
can vessels.
February 20. British capture Kut- -
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EVENTS IN GREAT WAR

note-28. Zlmmcrmann
February
suggesting nlllnnce of Mexico nnd
Jnpnn with Germnny against United
States made public.
Morch 11. British capture Bagdad
March 11. Russlnn revolution starts..
March 15. Czar abdicates.
March 17. Germans begin big-"strategic retirement" on west front.
April 3. Wilson nsks congress to
declare a stato of war with Germany.
April 0. President signs congress
resolution proclaiming wnr.
April 7. Cuba declares war on Ger
mnny.
brcn?1
April 0. Austrln-Hungar- y
diplomatic
with United
relntlons
Stntes.
April 0. British storm Vlmy Ridge,
April 10. Hrnzll hrenks dlplomntlc- relntlons with Germnny.
April 10. French In grent offensive-neu- r
Alsno river.
April 10. American freighter Mon
golia sinks a submarine, this being'
tho llrst American victory of the war.
prll 2S. Both bouses of congress
puss selective draft army bill.
May 15. Big Italian offensive In
Curso begins.
Juno 3. Chinese royalists nnmoChung Hsun dictator; Germnns nsslst
plot.
Juno 5. Amerlcnns register for
nrmy draft without uisoruer.
Juno 7. British blow up Messlnes
ridge; explosion heard In London.
Juno 8. Gcncrut Pershing reach

June 28, 1014. Archduke Ferdinand,
heir presumptive to Austria's throne,
and wife nssusslnnted nt Serajuvo,
Bosnia, by Slav student, Prlnclp, giving tho pretext for wur.
July 23. Austria- - delivers famous
ultimatum to Serbia, charging assassination plot was batched on Serb
soil.
July 28. Serbln having agreed to
all Austria demands save one, Austria
declnres war.
August 1. Germuny dcclurcs war on
Russia.
August 3. Germuny declnres wur on
France and Invades Belgium.
August 4. Grent Brltuln declares a
state of wur by net of Germany.
August
Buttle of Mons-Chnr- lerol ; Germans victorious.
August 23. Japan tit wur with Ger
muny.
August 27. Germans burn Louvaln,
Belgium.
August 29. Husslans crushed In
battlo near Tannenburg. Prussia.
September
Germans turned
buck by French und Itrltl.ili In the
battle of tho Murue.
September 12. Buttle of the Alsno
begins.
October 0. Germans capturo Ant
werp.
October
First bnttlo of
Ypres.
October 30. Russia declares war on
Turkey.
November 1. Germans sink Ad
of
Juno 12. King Constantino
miral Crudlock's Hrltlsh fleet off Chill.
November
Second bnttlo at Greece nbdtcntes; nation prepares
allies.
Ypres.
June 13. 153 killed. 430 Injured In.
December 1. German General Do
Wet captured, ending South African London by German nlrplnne raid.
Juno 15. United Stntes Liberty
revolt.
December 5. Serbians defeat Aus I.onn closes, with billion oversubscription,
trlans.
Juno 27. Announco nrrlval of first.
December 8. British sink German
Amerlcnn nrmy in France.
fleet off Fntklund Islands.
Juno 28. Hruzll Joins In war.
Junnnry 24, 1015. Naval battlo In
Juno 30. Russlnns begin big offenNorth sea; Germnn cruiser Bluecher
sive in Gallcla led by War Minister
sunk.
Fehrunry 8. Russlnns suffer sec Kerensky In person.
July 2. Chinese empire declared reond great defeat In Kast Prussia.
Februury 17. Germnns begin sub established ; republicans prepare to remarine blockade, desplto American sist.
protest.
Germnn nlr
July 7. Twenty-twMarch 22. Russians tako Przemysl, planes of immense new typo kill 43,.
Gallcla after long siege.
Injure 197, In London.
April 22. Gas llrst used In Ttr by
July 8. Wilson orders export em107.
Germans nt Ypres.
bargo.
July 8. Wilson orders export em
April 25. Allies land at Darda
July 12, Chinese empire falls;:
burgo on food, fuel and many other nelles.
Chang Hsun Hoes to Dutch legation ln
things to prevent supplies reaching
May 4. Beginning of grent German Peking.
Germany. British foreign olltce states offensive ngalnst Russia.
July 13. In biggest nlr battle so far
German crops this summer will not bo
May 7. Lusttanla sunk unwarned by Hrltlsh claim downing of 30 German.
above 40 per cent of normal. United
1,000 die, of whom more than planes on west front.
States shipping board states expects 100 are Americans.
July 14. Von Hethmnnn-IIollweg- ,
to build 5,000,000 to G,OtH),000 tons In
May 22. Italy declares war on Aus- Germnn Imperial chancellor, resigns--un18 months, Instead of tho 2,500,000 to tria.
the kaiser appoints Dr. Georg"
3,000,000 originally aimed at.
Junu 2. Teutons retake Przemysl. Mlchnclls In his place.
July 0. Hrltlsh dreadnaught Van
August 5. Germans capturo WarJuly 19. Russluns In Gnllcln muguard blown up; ull but two ttbourd saw.
tiny and are routed by Germnns.
killed
September 1. Germnny promises
July 20. Draft or Amerlcun NaJuly 10. Germans In sudden drive United Stntes to sink no more liners tional army held.
uloug seacoast beat Hrltlsh buck to without warning.
July 20. Premier Lvoff of Russia
Yser river and capturo 1,250 men
September 8. Czar succeeds Grand resigns and Kerensky succeeds him.
Crisis over electorul reforms and war Duku Nlcholus In command of Russlun
July 21. United Stntes
alms In Germuny, Russians take armies.
passes food control und $010,000,00f
September 15v Germans capture aviation bllbi.
Uullcz, Galkiu.
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lias dono worso things." After n
what vens going on from the people nt
consideration, ho wild: "Of the next ranch. Hut I expected to llnd
courso It Is possible that I misjudge bun here, too."
him. Anyhow, if you deslro the to do
"How did you mnnngo to got here?"
bo, I will refuse to perform the cere"I hardly know. 1 Just wouldn't let
mony.
Hut I'm afraid It will Just 'em Mop me. This lieutenant wouldn't
mean ruin for both of us."
let mo In until I told blm I was from
Monterey with Important news. I don't
"Huroly ho wouldn't harm you7"
Tho father shrugged. "What nm I? remember nil I did tell him. I tried to
An obscure priest. Many of my broth-er- a get hero last night, but I hnd trouble.
nro burled In Mexico. However, They caught me, and I had to buy my
way through. I've bribed and bullied
I shall do as you wish,"
As the day wore on Alalro realized and lied clear from Homero. I reckon
oven more clearly tho fact that she they couldn't Imagine I'd risk being
was Longorlo's prisoner. Ills men, In hero If I wasn't a friend."
It was more Dave's tono than his
splto of their recent debauch, kept very
good wntch over her, and It was plain words that roused Alnlro to nn appreof what ho said.
that they would obey his orders, no ciation you
alone?" alio asked, In vnguo
"Are
to
how
matter
extreme.
It occurred
rtljorof"Te Spoilers," "T;e Iron Trail,"
dismay.
what nro wo going
"Then
her finally that ho was staying away
purposely, In order to give her a fuller to do?"
"Tie Silver Horde," Etc.
"I don't know yet. My plans ended
appreciation of her position so that
she might beat her wings against the here." t
"Dave You rode In Just to find mo I
l'ancho shrugged.
CHAPTER XXI Continued.
"That Is tho cage until exhausted.
to bo with ino?"
.lun
21
trouble. Wo would havo to march
Afternoon came, then evening, nnd
to get blm." Alnlro saw
"So! Lot us k outside iind lonrn around Texas, I presume."
still I.ongorlo did not return. Father his"Yes. And
face twitch, and realized that It
"Around Texas'"
more about this." I.ongoilo waved Ills
JjO'Miilloy could give scant comfort;
us very haggard, very old and tired.
ini-t- i
"Yes. You see, Texas Is a had coun- Dolores was a positive trial.
before t in. and followed ihcm out
"They
lifted my guns a bunch of foltry;
down
who
It
Is
room
know
and
the hall and
full of barbarians
of tin'
Half distracted,
Alalro roamed
how to fight. If It were not for Texas, through the house, awaiting her cap lows at the Hio Negro crossing. .Some
Into I lie night.
of them were drunk and wouldn't hi
Whim n inoinont or two lmd dragged we would have the United States at ,,..
,
herself ,! their
b" 1 """"
""
TPy
nit t.m delay
past, Dolores quavered. "What arc our mercy." After some consideration,
,
.
'
"Wo
could
opinion:
he
going
ventured
do
this
him?"
with
to
they
(tl for
s,lt,
t.r,H to
T . 'Cant you take mo away' she
"I don't know. Anyhow, you need afford to pay the Texans for allowing tlllf) u.rrllllH
Ml.,Ul
" hat will you do
-- 1'.l. faintly.
us to ride through their country, pro- At
not fear "
im ,lt)llr llur
"w- i-i o toi i.es7
t,
......
..,.
vlded we stole nothing and paid for mlIv ........... ,
There sounded the report of n
"l reciiou i it manage nun somehow.
deadened Indeed by tho thick the cattle wo ate. Well, I.ongorlo Is found herself yearning for him with
ndohe walls of tho ltou'e, yet sudden a great one for schemes; ho Is talking n yearning utterly new. His love hail Ills grip Upon her tightened painltllly,
nnd loud enough to startle tho women. oyer tho telegraph with somebody at supported her through those miseiable ami she could feel him tremble, "I
I wouldn't find jou.
I
When Longorlo reappeared, ho found this moment. Perhaps It Is the presi- days at Las Paliims, but now It was n was afraid
Ho
O ;)!. Alalre!"
hurled
his
face
of
Texas."
dent
ngnlnst
standing
Alnlro
stiff and white
torture ; she called his name wildly,
In her hair.
"You are a poor mnn, are you not?"
tho wall, with Dolores kneeling, her
He knew her whereabouts
"I
at terrible scene with lilm Inst
face still hurled in her mistress' gown. Alalro Inquired.
and her peril why did he not come? night.hadHe
ts
upon marrying me.
"Miserably poor."
"(ilve yourself no concern," ho told
Then, more calmly, she asked herself I I
come."
you'd
hoping
was
great
you
n
to
deal
like
make
"Would
s
them, quickly. "1 lies n thousand
what he, or what anyone, eouli! do
low could I, when nobody knew
"I
money?"
of
for Felipe. Henceforth no ono
for her. How could she look fur suc- where you were?"
"Dlosl That Is why I'm n soldier." cor when two nations were at war?
will molest you."
"Didn't you know? I wrote you." He
"I will pay you well to get me two
"Was that a shot?" Alnlro Inquired
Night had come before sb" finally
Im.. I; his head. "Then how did you
"
horses
faintly.
gave up and acknowledged the hope-lint old l'ancho shook his head vig- lcssness of her situation. She hnd learn V
"Yes. Tt Is all settled."
"From Jose. I caught him within an
I.on"Impossible!
orously.
General
"You killed him?"
fought bravely, but with darkness her hour of the murder, and made him tell
The general nodded. "Purely for the wwlo Im going to marry you. We all fears grew blacker. She was on the me everything."
drunk last night to celebrate the verge of her first breakdown, when.
fake of dlsclpllneono has to be firm.
Alnlre's eye dilated; sho held herwedding. Yos, and the priest Is wait- - In the early dusk outside, she heard
Now your woman Is badly frightened
self away, saying, breathlessly: "MurSend her nway so that we may reach In?
voices nml the stamping of horses'
der! Is that what tt was? Hi.
'I will make you rich."
nn understanding."
hoofs. The sounds were mutlled by
!
told mi! something quite differI wouldn't live to spend a single
'Ho
the heavy wooden shutters she had ent."
"Oh h! This Is frightful." Alnlro
peso,
tllsoiieyed
Felipe
orders,
anil
taken pains to close and bar. but the.v
gasped. "I can't talk to you. de--Let
"Nnturnlly. It was ho who hired Joso
the genernl shot him before he could told her I.ongorlo hnd returned. Since
mo go."
cross himself. Boon! ! Tho poor fel It wns futile to deny htm entrance, she 'to do the shooting."
The man pondered for nn Instant. low wns passed In u minute. No. We
"Oh-!" Alalre hid her face In her
"'Perhaps that would be better," ho will nil bo rich nfter wo win a few waited where she wns. Old Paucho's hands. She looked up again quickly,
(here
ugreed reluctantly, "for I see you, too, battles and enpture some American volco sounded outside; then
however, and her cheeks were white.
re unstrung. Very well I My affairs cities. I am an old man; I shall leave ramo n knock upon the door of tho "Then he won't spare you, Dave." She
In
room
stood.
she
which
will hnvo to wait. Take n few hours tho drinking nnd tho women to the
choked for an Instant. "We must get
"Come in," she said tensely.
1o think over what I hnvo told you. young fellows, aud prepare for my old
nway before he comes. There must be
In,
Tho lieutenant thrust his hend
"When you hnvo slept you will feel age."
some way of escape. Think!"
nnd, removing his hat, announced.
differently about me. You will meet
Seeing thnt sho could not enlist
"I'm pretty tired to think. I'm pretty
Gen-ersee
to
Is
someone
here
"Thero
mo with n smile, eh?" Ho beamed
aid, Alalro begged him to fetch
near played out," he confessed.
Longorlo
important
on
business.
hopefully.
"They're watching me, but they'd
the priest.
He says you will do."
"Sleep? You expect mo to sleep?"
"You wish spiritual comfort, ro-let you go."
"Please," he begged. "Beauty is like norn?"
"Now that I'm here I'm going to stny
"Yes. He says he is ono of us "
"Perhaps."
n delicate flower, nnd sleep Is the dew
wns pushed aside, the door until"
Pancho
"Well, he doesn't look like much of was Hung back, and a man strode
She Interrupted, crying his namo
that freshens It. Believe me, you can
loudly. "Dave!"
Test In nil security, for no ono enn n priest, but probably ho will do. As
"Yes. What Is It?"
come or go without my consent. You for me, I don't believe In such things.
nro cruel to postpone my delight; nev- Churches nro nil very well for Ignorant
"Walt ! Let me think." She closed
ertheless, I yield to your feelings. But, people, but we Mexicans are too Intelher eyes ; her brows drew together ns
If In the labor of concentration. When
stnr of my life, I shnll drenni of you, ligent ; wo are making an end of them."
Tho priest wns n small, white-hnlre- d
she lifted her IliN her eyes were alight,
and of that little priest who waits with
man with u gentle, almost timid face,
her voice was eager. "I know how. t
the key to Paradise in his hands."
But you must
see It. He won't dare
Ho bowed over Alnlre's cold fingers, and nt tho moment when he appeared
do v hut I tell you."
then stood erect until she nnd Dolores before Alalro he was In anything but
n happy frame of mind. He hnd under
"Of eotir-ie.hnd gone.
gone, he told her, n terrible experience.
I'nderstnnil?"
"No que-tloWhen he nodded Impatiently she ran
Ills nnmo was O'Malley. He had come
CHAPTER XXII.
from Monelavn, whence the rebels bad
to the door and, Hinging It open, called
banished him under threat of denth.
dow ii the hall :
The Priest From Monclova.
l eili.r!
Father O'Malley! Quick!"
Thnt was a night of terror for tno He had seen his church despoiled of Its
Then slie summoned Dolores.
women. Although Longorlo's disci- valuables, his school closed; he himThe priest answered ; he hurried
pline was In some ways strict, In oth- self hnd mannged to escape only by u
toward the
from his room anil, with a dazed lack
ers It was extremely lax. From some miracle. During his (light
Indignity,
of comprehension, acknowledged bis
quarter his men hud secured n supply border he had suffered everyIntercepted
I.ongorlo
had
finally
nnd
swift Introduction to Dave. Alalre was
Fellpe'H
forgetful
of
of mescul, and,
I
ke nly alive and vibrant with purpose
unhappy fate, they rendered tho hours ti in nnd brought him here, practically
now. Dolores, too, came running, and
hideous. There were singing nnd qunr-relln- In chains.
What chaos!"
"What n sltuntlonl
while the men were exchanging greetnnd n shot or two sounded from
ings her mistress murmured something
tho direction of the outbuildings. Morn- he lamented. "Tho land Is overrun
Is no law. no auIn her ear. then h.istemd her deparing found both Alalro and Dolores with bandits; therereligion
is made a
ture with a quick push. Turning upon
But they felt thority, nn faith;
xndly overwrought.
infithe others, Alalre explained:
nome relief upon learning thnt tho gen- mockery. The men nro becoming
many
"I've sent for some of the women,
eral had been unexpectedly summoned dels nnd atheists, and In glvo plnces
us
they
will
to
comfort
nllow
not
r,
ridhad
daylight,
nnd
nnd they'll be here in n minute.
from his bed nt
even to their women."
this man has como for me. Ho
den to the telegraph office.
"Is It ns hnd ns that?"
loves me. Will jou marry us before
Profiting by his absence, Alntre ven
Father O'Malley shook his hend sadLongorlo arrives?"
rncklng
room,
brnln
her
tured from her
She Heard Davi'a Vice Faintly.
ly. "You've no Idea. What do you
"Alalre!" Dave exclaimed.
to devise some means of csenpo. But
menn penplo who
She stilled blm with u gesture.
.soldiers were everywhere; they lolled think ofof God's nnmo Inforbid the
swiftly Into tho lamplight. Ho paused,
schools?
their
tion
nround tho servants' quarters; they That Is what tho revolutionists are blinking as If momentarily blinded, and "Quick! Will you?"
Father O'M.illey was bewildered. "I
dozed In the shade of the ranch build- doing.
Candelerln claims that the Alnlro clutched Kt tho nenrest chulr don't understand." he expostulated.
ings, recovering from the night's desupport.
ronrlng
began
for
her
A
la
property of tho state.
(TO lie CONTINl'KD.)
bauch; nnd an armed sentinel who churches nro thethem,
nnd ho charges ears; she felt herself sway forward as
paced the hacienda road gnvo evidence He confiscates
strength
If
the
She
had
her
knees.
left
He has banished nil ex
A Clever Burro.
saythat, despite their apparent careless- admission.
n few of us priests, nnd has heard Dave's volco faintly; ho was
cept
A friend tells us the following nbnut
means
by
relaxed
no
ness, they had
ing:
slinmefnllv neiseriited nnr Slaters of
Howdy, n burro he bought as a foal
their vigilance. A round of tho prem- Mercy. Oh, the outrages! Mexico Is,
"Take caro of my horse. Feed and In
Colorado and brought home to Mas
ises convinced Alnlro that tho place today, the blackest spot on tho map water her well, Understand?
When
for his children: "Howdy l
sachusetts
was actually guarded, and showed her
Longorlo
comes
him
am
General
I
tell
voice broke.
Christendom."
of
His
aged
pensioner, but he lm
now
an
nway.
She
slip
trying
futility
to
of
the
"That Is tho freedom, tho liberty, (he waiting here."
been us clever a little pet and servant
realized, too, that even If sbo mannged democracy,
As
If
n
saw
the
dream,
in
Alalro
for which they nro fightns one could wish. His friendship fo
to do so, her plight would bo little ing. That Is
the new Mexico. And Mexican go out, closing tho door be- the family cow has been one of the
hotter. For how could sho hope to the federuls aro not n bit better. This hind him. Then she saw Dave come distinguishing
features of his career
ovor the hundred miles between Ln I.ongorlo,
toward her, heard him speak her name, They used to stand side hy side In
Instance,
wolf
he
for
this
every
Ferla and the Rio Orando when
felt his arms around her.
brings me here, as bis prisoner, to
the stable, and In the pasture wonl.l
peon wns nn enemy?
Alalro did not swoon, but she never nctually play tag. The cow begiiti
unholy
marriage!
Ho
uu
treats
She was standing In ono of tho open, me like a dog. Last night I slept In n could remember very distinctly those years ago with her rough tongue to
cashless windows when her former filthy hovel"
first few moments. Scarcely knowing lick Howdy's face. When he attempted
protector, tho old lieutenant, bndo her
I'm sorry," Alnlro cxclnlmed. what she did, she found herself cling- to reciprocate the courtesy, his smooth
"Oh!
good morning ami paused to smoke a "But I'm
hnlf crazed with my own ing to her lover, laughing, weeping, tongue made no Impression. This theti
clgnrotte.
troubles. You must como Into tho feeling him over with shaking hand Is what wo havo seen hint do u hun"Well, It wns n great night, wasn't house; tho best I havo Is yours. You that would not bo convinced of his dred times: He would find a small
It?" he began. "And we havo great shall bo as much my guest as I can reality. Sho was nware of his kisses stick, tuko It In his teeth, nnd scratch
news this morning. Wo uro going to mako you. and perhaps you will help upon her lips, her eyes, her hair; he thu cow till about the eyes, nnd ears
tight you gringos."
wns saying something which she could nnd horns." Can anyone call this Inme to escape."
"I hope not."
"ICscapo?"
Tho llttlo mnn smiled not understand because of that roaring stinct? Was such uu Idea tucked away
"Yes ; It will probably go hnrd with mournfully. "You nro watched and In her ears.
In Howdy's brain when he was born,
"You heard mo cnlllng," she told him a part of his inheritance from generayou. Tell me, this city of Washington guarded, and so nm I. fiven If you
frightened!"
"Oh,
so
I
was
nt
last.
Is a fine city, nnd very rich, is it not?" got awny from here, whnt then? You
burros?
That
tions of ancestral
can't Imaglnu tho coudltlou of the Sho clung closer to him. After a time would seem out of tho question. Wo
"Ob, yes."
sho discovered that she was mechanic- nrc Inclined to think that Howdy
"It's full of loot, eh? Especially .the country."
"I won't marry him!" Alnlro cried, ally nodding nnd shaking her head nt thought out thu stick idea for himself.
president's palace? That Is good. Ono
tho questions ho was putting (o her,
with n shudder. "I won't!"
enn never bellovo nil one' hears."
Our Dumb Animals.
"Ho can't very w..ll forco you to do but hnd only tho vaguest iJeit what
"Why do you ask?" Alalro was cuso.
But remember, theso aro. wnr they were. By nnd by sho began to
rious.
Trapped I
"I wns thinking It would pny us to times; tho man Is n fiend, and ho puts tell him nhout Longorlo, speaking In a
Witness Ho looked mo straight In
go there. If your soldiers march upon no restraint upon his desires. If ho sort of hypnotic murmur, ns If her tho eye und
Mexico City, It would bo n brllllnnt is madly bent on having you, how cau words Issued at his mental suggestion.
Lawyer There, sir, you'vo flatly
piece of strategy for General Longorlo you prevent it? In normal times ho And ail tho time sho snuggled against contradicted your former statement.
to Invado tho United States, would it would not dare Injuro ono so promi- his breast.
"How so?"
not? It would bo funny to enpturo nent as you, but now" Father
"Dearest I" Dnvo held her away In
"You said beforo that ho bent his
"Washington and hold your president O'Malley lifted up his hands. "I only gentlo hnnds. "I was afraid you'd go gnzo on you. Will you please explnln
wonder that ho suggests a lawful mar- to pieces llko this, but I had to break linvv hn rnnlit t(..,lc von Rtmlirlit In tho
for random, oh?"
"Very funny," Alalro agreed dryly. riage. Suppose you refuse? Will ho through tho best way I could. I learned eye with a bent gnzo?"
"How would you ro about It?"
not sacrifice you to his passions? Hj you were here and lomethlng about i Wltuiwi collapse.
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Pergolas Add to the Beauty of the Home Grounds.
will make them much less plentiful tho

PERGOLAS PRETTY AND CHEAP

next year.
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Lambs also like the
much time or need
not cost any money to have u pretty fully well nnd few will
pergola In your garden. Of course If tall If they goare turned
to seed.
one has the time and the money the bindweeds
experience
with
our
."cheine may be widened to any desired
spring plowing nnd
cxti-n- i
and the structure may he as that

It doesn't take

costly and as elaborate as the heart
wishes. But u simple bit of work,
planned with the eye of an artist, Is
often more fetching than a studied nnd
costly creation.
Hustle pergolas may he made of
peeled oak or pine, or nny other durable branches that are at blind, excepting birch. Birch will not last beyond
one season. There Is no better or
prettier wuy of training vines than
by making the pergola the base and
there will he many hours of real pleasure ln the creation once It is done.

'
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DESTROYING MORNING
GLORIES
By L. M. BENNINGTON.

The field morning-glorresembles
the cultivated kind and unlike the bind
weed, grows only from seed. We find
on
foiir varieties of morning-glorie- s
our lowland farms, so the only remedy
Is to prevent the seeding.
The Held bindweed is a morning- glory with small flowers and vinelike
stems that entwlno closely about anything they reach.
The numerous roots send nut plants
from every eye. These roots being
rprenil by the plow or cultivator form
new plants, until In a short time the
cornfield Is completely covered.
The.v start so early In the spring
that before the corn Is large enough to
cultivate, the -- nws are so hidden that
they must be cleaned out with hoe before cultivation Is begun.
Another variety called hedge bindmorning-glorweed,
has
(lowers and a more
large funnel-shapeslender vine than the other varieties.
In the cenlrnbstutes we find still
of the prolific pests. This Is the
wild sweet potnto or
vine.
Its roots resemble In shape the
cuKlvated sweet potnto, but aro much
larger and penetrate far below the
plowing depths.
Cutting the tops does little good nnd
cutting the roots only multiplies the
number of vines ns all pieces of roots
grow the same ns the edible sweet potnto.
The plow only serves ns a meant of
spreading and transplanting the pi coos
of roots, which grow new plants. Covering with salt or Injecting sulphuric
acid Into the roots are as effective ns
anv remedy for the weed, which fortunately Is not so common ns the other
varieties of morning-glory- .
Hogs are very fond of the roots nnd
are a great help In cleaning up badly
infested ground. Plowing during July
nnd August prevents the plants from
growing again In the same season and
y

y

pen-vin-

d

nn-oth-

vines wonderhe left In tho
on before tho
bindweeds Is

persistent uso

of the cultivator only servo to spread
the roots over greater ureas.
Tin; lowlands where tho bindweed
nourishes are also suitable for alfalfa.
We find that between (he cuttings of
alfalfa the bindweed hits no opportunity to seed and In a few years n
plant can hardly he found In un alfalfa
field.

The. bindweed when onco established In a field Is there to stay or put
up a strenuous fight nnd no halfway
methods will accomplish nnythlng ln
the wny of getting rid of this pest.
When plowing or cultivating through
It pays to
small spots of morning-glory- ,
clenn the plow or cultivator of all roots
to prevent tho spreading of tho growth
of new plants.
The uso of tho disk harrow nnd disk
cultlvntors will help to prevent tho
spread of this pest.
Prevention nnd tho uso of every
known means of destruction must bo
used It wo would rid our farms of this
pest.

SUCCESSFUL TRANSPLANTING
To successfully transplant, n grent
deal of care Is necessary. Obscrvo
these few Important slmplo rules:
If possible, chooso n cloudy day for
this work, or do It In the evening. Water the plants so that the soil Is thoroughly saturated; then lift tho seedlings carefully with plenty of soil nnd
gently separate the plnnts.
With a shnrp knife removo about
of the leaves nnd stems nnd
then puddle the roots. On no account
should tho sun reach tho roots, oven
for a moment.
The holes should bo ready to recelvn
the plants. Fill them with water nnd
sot the plants flnnly Into tho soli,
pressing the soil carefully nbout tho
plnnts drawing dry soil on top of the
wet soil.
If the sun shines shade tho plants
for n few days.
two-third- s

FLOWERS
There should bo n corner In tho
homo gnrden for tho
tlowers so loved by our grandmothers
nnd mothers. Tho frngrnnt pink nnd
marisweet wllllnm, tho
gold, the scented mignonette, tho stnte-l- y
wall flower and tho sweet nlyssum
thnt so often encircles nil tho others
with Its snowy border.
How they ench and every ono flash
Into our hearts memories of other days
'
and of lovely faces now gone, ?nd how
they Inspire us to n higher and better
life!
d
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THE TUCUMCARI NKWS
for children. I will never bo without moke him unfit for hard labor or clear
It in tho house.." For sale by Snnds-Dorse- y thinking, may make him old before
Drug Company.
his time, for poisons retained in the
system "slow him up" physically nnd
mentally. Foley's Kidney Pills tone
SPECIAL DAIRY MEETING
kidneys. For
A special dniry meeting will be held up weak, disordered
Drug Company.
in Tucumcnri at ,'1:00 p. m. August 20. snlo by Snnds-Dorsc- y
Representatives will be present from
the Rock Island railroad and the A. SAYS PHOSPHATES MAKE BEAU& M. college; also tho Panhandle Dairy
TIFUL WOMEN AND STRONG
Association. The meeting will be held
HEALTHY, VIGOROUS,
under the auspices of the Quny counMEN.
ty dairy association, nnd its object Physicians all over the World arc prewill be to impress upon thq farmers scribing phosphates to build up runIn this vicinity tho importance of buydown encmic conditions nnd those
ing high grade Ilolstcin und other
who have treated their patients
dairy cows. The speakers will explain
arc now
with
to tho farmers present tho plan by
changing thin, encmic wo in ex
which tho banks will
men with toneless tissues
tending credit to worthy farmers to
flabby flesh, into the
wards purchasing these cows. A great
most beautiful rosy
number of these cows have already
checked and plump
been imported into the Panhandle and
round
formed
Plains regions nnd with excellent suc
women imagcess,
inable.
the market for liuttcrfnt Is
never stronger and because of tho exAtlanta, Gn. Dr. Jncobson said in a
ceedingly high price for food products recent interview that 00 per cent of
it Is expected that it will remain so encmia comes from nervous breakfor several years to come. In fact It down which enn only bo corrected by
is the opinion of those in close touch supplying the necessary phosphates to
with the butter situation that tho the nervous system that is lacking in
American consumer will never again tho food you cat, nnd this can be very
quickly supplied by taking ono or two
see cheap butter.
Argo Phosphate tablets after
It is stated by those who have studied conditions in this part of Texas each meal, and at bed time. It will
that there is no region in the United in many cases make a pale scrawncy
1
Wa.shliiKtoti iirllst, who Is looturliiK lit tho olllccrs' (ruining ciiuip ut Fortress States offering greater opportunities face tho picture of health in a few
Michel JiicoIik.
Every farmer should days, I havo seen women thnt I exfor dairying.
ImrRp. 3
ono of tin- - many nmals In tlicir country- - In n
Monroo on cninoiillaKP. 1! ItvlRtun soldiers
pected would have to be kept under
American soldiers In Fmnce loadlnc u train with their ciilpment. 4 F. Truheo Unvlson, son of II. I'. Davison, na- have three to five head of real good treatment
for months restored to perdairy cows on his fiirm. This countional director of tho Ited Cross, who was sorlously Injured when his airplane fell Into Lone Islaiul sound.
try raises nn nbundancc of roughage fect health in one or two weeks'' time.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Tho
and food grains and because of climatmnndlng n clear and final reply within
by
recommended
Dr. F. II.
ic
healthy
cows
conditions
the
nnd
nre
NEWS REVIEW OF PAST WEEK
a reasonable time. Liberia, which Kront benefit to both countries in tho produce n larger percentage of liut- Jncobson contains phosphates bucIi as
future
some time ago severed relations with
aro prescribed
(Continued from first page)
"We hnve nhvnys hatl confidence In tcrfnt than in most regions of the throughout the by leading physlcinns
tho central powers, has now declared the
world, nnd it will be
grade
cows
Southwest.
With
of
better
fundamental
justice,
sound sense
found most effectlvo form for treatwar against them. This, like tho no
prowe
nre
assured
the
that
buttorfat
pusMlilo until America p'ts
much i
and
broad vision of Americans. Wo
ing patients with nervous Dyspcpsin.
of Slam, means that tho diplomat
on the llehl In full strength. Then thn tion
your preparations on land duced in this region will bo the equal btomoch trouble, Hrnin Fag, and Ner
Ic representatives of the smnll nations ',Mj
is
produced
nnywherc.
the
It
advantage of nuuihers will he with
we uunuvwi uiey mean of that
made up their minds as to which
It will renew youth
plan of the Quny County Dairy As- vous prostration.
them to mo Brent extent that victory have
nt hnii i ..,n.M t win nniii hi niti. lln winier peace.
ful vim nnd vigor, nnd build up the
rnr.
get
up
ono
to
sociation
nn
for
order
by force of nms will he In sight.
",t
' not Possible or proper for mo
whole body.
your druggist will not
mate victory. What perhaps has an-- 1
more carloads of Holstein dairy supply you If
American Troops to Russia?
Argentina most Is the recent dls- - lo "PK ' conditions, political or oth or
so
with
cered
September
cows
for
und this order send $1.00 for two weeks
Senator Lewis of Illinois declared
.
..vionuivo rii.riiinti f.iiiin. erwise, on our side of the l'acilic. We
t
treatment.
last week Mint the next hit; contingent
have been out of touch with the news will be placed through the local dairy to Argo Laboratories, 10 Forsytho St.
tl,L'!'L'
of American troops would he sent to
'" of quid: clmnjres it association. All cows purchased will Atlanta, ua.
('1111111.
too. hns decided to cust In aml '
be bought by local represcntntivcs.who
Iliissla. which would be surprising In imp ini uiii, tl,.. nitins unit tin. iiliinet would he unwise to rush into
view of the fact that Ituxsla now has resolved to declare war on ficnniiny T',c,t 'ou will readily understand that will, however, be assisted in the purNOTICE FOR PUULICATION
by dairy experts from the A. &
under arms more men than she can and
;
the toslsiuiicu 1 cannot well discuss the object of my chase
In the District Court, Eighth JuM. College and the railroads who have
handle effectively. Tho Hnmmles now of the great oriental nation Is far from "'s"n. True, there is nothingdicial
State of New Mexico
In France are proving themselves quick
jterious about it, and in fact you must agreed to send their experts to the CountyDistrict,
pupils and have won the praise and adall be jrettinjr accustomed lo wur mis northern dairy cattle markets and as- plaintiffs,of Quny. Evnline Jeger, et ul
vs. T. IJ. Jones, et ul de
miration of tho Hrltl'h nnd French offsist but all the money will be handled
sions.
fendants.
No. 1802. Tho defendants
by
local
parties.
icers who nre liwtructlm; them In tho WAR STEPS OF AMERICA
pnrticualrly pleased to be hero
methods of modern warfare. They are
At the meeting to be held hero tho T. B. Jones, Ii. D. Crow, Iirynnt D.
IMtAIKKI) HY JAPAXKSH oecnuse I have been to France nnd
happy and eager to get Into action hut
si,,t,L' t,lu war began and have speakers will explain just how these Crow and his wife Ella Crow, J. C,
A Pnciiie Port. Ane-ns- t
A .Inn- -' .l:"Kl"ml
I'urlcy,
for First Nutlonnl
are wnlllng for American tobacco.
had
an
opportunity
to meet the great cows are purchased and just the char- Bank of Trustee
Nura Visa, New Mexico, and
In England Is another big contingent nne.se mission to the United States ai figures of the war, in the field und in acter of
extendwihch
is
of Amerlcun troops made up mostly med here today und proclaimed, al- the council room. I have now a simi ed by the railroads, the A. & M. col- UNKNOWN CLAIMANTS of Interfrom the operating and construction most at the moment of landing, that iar opportunity in Ainencu to meet lege nnd others interested. The meet- est in nnd to tho Property Involved in
divisions of American railways. They its members came officially "as com- many good friends und your great ing should prove to bo one of the most this nction (described in complaint)
Adverse to Plaintiffs, arc hereby nowill be ready to rebuild and operate rades in n gigantic struggle which in- statesmen, soldiers and
sailors, many interesting instructive ever held and
the ronds In France nnd to fight, too, volves the liberties and the sacred of whom I have had the pleasure of all farmers are urgently requested to tified that the plaintiffs Evnline Jeger
und Mao Snyder havo commenced suit
If necessary, and In preparation for rights of mankind."
E. M.Yntcs.
meeting in .Japan. All of the gentle be present.
"We are here," declared Viscount men
in the above styled court und cause,
this are receiving Intensive training In
who accompany me also consider
K. Ishii, ambassador extraordinary
praying
for the establishment of plain
n peaceful Kngllsh vnlley.
themselves fortunate in this oppor
ARE YOU UNLUCKY?
tiffs' title,
Tho nnvv department hns made nn- - nnd plenipotentiary, responding; to an tunity to renew
in fee simple
old friendships
In August the air is full of pollen in the plaintiff Maetitle
Snyder, and title
other change of policy, dropping the nddress of welcome from the mayor,
I feel as if I hud been and dust that cause trouble for some,
"Certainly
chns- - "as the representatives of Japan, on
mortgagee from tho plaintiff Mao
construction of the small
transported to a land of Arabian yet others aro never bothered. No as
Snyder, in the plaintiff Evnline Jeger,
ers nnd concentrating on the produc- - a mission of friendship nnd (rood will, Nights, so stupendous
arc the changes remedy does more to relievo hny fever against the adverse claims
tlon of destroyers, which arc to be We come as allies in n common cause.' and so vast the scope of
of the deyour contem- and asthma than Foley's Honey nnd
"We are particularly triad to bo here plated
turned out In grent numbers. They
fendants, in and to the following deundertakings"
Compound
coughs,
for
colds
nnd
Tar
seem to be the most efficient enemy of just at this time when all America is
Ilreckenridge Long, third assistant croup. It clears and soothes the scribed property lying and being in
showing- a courage, patriotism, ener- Quay
the submarine.
New Mexico, towit: Lot
.secretary
of slate, and (Savin McNnb, afflicted nose, throat and bronchial No. County,
d
zeal. Natural- Argentlna. dissatisfied with the proR- - uy and
in Block No. 1C, of the Origlnul
7,
an
Sunds-Dorse- y
ress of negotiations growing out of tho ly Japan is interested in your prejiar- - withattorney sent from Washington, tubes. For sule by
Townsitc of Nara Visa, New Mexico,
representatives of the armv and Drug Compony.
fn o w .rlml (n UIO Hlfm.
l.i.AnlliiA,(niimd.(nnt ntinttD
ulnlltiit ,xt
ft
as shown by the plat thereof on file
'
icu
Protegldo by n fiermnn submarine, bus n single sensible person in Japan sees "'"
in the office of the County Clerk of
""V luuiit-- reiane.s,
wneu 100K- - NOTICE OF TEACHERS
sent 11 peremptory note to Ilerlliu de- - nnything in your preparations but a
said county, und that defendants be
lit Mgnied uio nrst smoko of the
5
EXAMINATION AUG.
barred und estopped forever from
liner bringing the mission nnd bourd- -'
There will be a teachers' examina
ed the vessel as she made port with tion held at the High school building having or claiming nny right or title
to said property adverse to plaintiffs,
the Rising Sun flag of Japan flying n Tucumcari on August 24 and 2S.
and
that title of plaintiffs according
'at her fore peak in honor of her disThis will be the last examination to their several interests be quieted
tinguished passengers.
luring the institute season.
and set nt rest, and for such further
All teachers who have not tho re relief as to the court may appear
The Secretary of the State Editor- quired number of grades srould write equitable. And you are
further noial Association of Portland, Oregon, nt this examination.
Teachers will tified that unless you enter or cause
informs us that Oregon's effort to do also have n chance to tnko the read- to bo entered your appearance
in said
her part in the building of steel nnd ing circle work at this time.
cuuso on or before the 10th day of
wooden ships for tho war is seriously
J. A. ATKINS, Supt.
September, 1917, judgment by defuult
crippled through lack of labor.
will bo rendered against you and reLatest authentic information gather
QUAY
lief sought by plaintiff granted. Har
ed points to the necessity of employ- At the News comes every wecV ry it. Mcblroy or Tucumcari, New
...
.......
t
IWKI
:..
IO
.t...
int.H
ftnno
't,w
IJ l,wuu llll'll 111 lliu chock full of news hot off the wires Mexico, is plaintiffs' attorney.
shipbuilding business at Portland, and and I fail to sec any Quay items I will
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
between two and three thousand in send you a few.
Clerk of the District Court
the yards outside.
Since the big rains crop prospects
Aforesaid.
With contracts already let and cer- look good. Will mnke plenty of feed
tain to bo placed in the near future, around here. The wrinkles are com
it is stated by the shipbuilders that ing off of the farmer's fuce and his
Buy a Dempster Oable Well Drill and you can
from 20,000 to 25,000 men should lie chin is lifted high above his breast.
Califomian Had
employed by the close of this year,
make more money than by any other process.
Plenty of green beans nnd melons,
or early next year. The work is on also roasting ears just coming on in a
Kidney Trouble
Nearly every farmer needs another well. A Demphand to give this employment und the few days.
demand for ships is gi owing greater
Mr. Stevenson our Quuy merchant is
ster is guaranteed to drill 500 feet deep and will
Jack Maltos, Copperopolls, Calif.,
every lay.
building 11 large business house in Rays: "I hail such a auveru caao of
kldiiuy trouble 1 tlioiiKlit 1 would havo
go deeper. The construction of this machine is
Ihe development of an industry of Quny. Trade is getting better.
to sell out my IiuhImchm. 1 took three
this magnitudu so suddenly has re- Miss Annie Hunnicutt is teaching n tmttlvR of Fuluy Kidney
which
remarkable for its simplicity. Every detail has
entirely
in
rcllovud mo and I huvo bad
drawing practically nil of tho large class in the Spanish language
suited
no
rccurrenco
kidney
of
slncu
troublu
nvailublu men within immediate reach in this vicinity.
been studied out to supply a machine which is
then."
ttomo
days
you
and ulready the shipbuilders of the
It
as
can
If
Booms
Mrs. May Underwood of Dullus, Tex no lunger Lear tlio pain and misery
rapid in operation, easy and convenient to control.
state are urging laborers from all is visiting her sister, Mrs. John Clcm-me- r, you
suffer from kldnuy and bladder
parts of the West to take positions
troubles. Tho ncho ncross your back
and brother, A. 1$. Cnpps.
nrows worao with ovory movo you
in their plants.
Mr. nnd .Mrs. Fred Moore, little mako and every Btep yo take. Jt
to rob you of all Htruneth
Americas locxi, munitions, arms, daughter and son of Plninview, Tex., just seems
and enemy. jYour head aches, you
;nnd men cannot reach Europe without nre visiting A. U. Cnpps und family are
nurvous and worn out, eluen poorly
an adequate supply of ships. Host au this week.
and havo no appetite, stomach Is up'
set and bowels IrreKular.
thoritios declare these should be built
Pump-Jack- s
Willium T. Mnsingill has returned
Foley Kldnuy
lutmen tho pain,
'of steel and wood us rapidly us the after a sojourn of two years in Union until It Is finally Pills
Bono entirely. They
strenitth nnd tonu to thu kidneys
forces of the country can be marshal county. He says Quay is plenty good Klvo
maku them strontr, active, their acSTANDARD MAKES, REASONABLE PRICES
led for the work.
tion becomes regular und normal
enough for him. He is still on the nRaln,
und your health
hotter
In the emergency ovry man who matrimonial market and open to nil
each day you tuku this great huttUuil
has any mechanical or artisan skill bids, handed, sent or thrown to him willcln.
SANDS-HORSEwhatever is being adapted to some He is now quartered on his thousand
DRUG CO.
i part
of ship construction, wheruver ncro farm nnd ranch near Quuy. Anyhe desires to work. It has been nec- one feeling lonely and wants to havo
essary to teach labor to do classes of tho privilege of running tho rnnch out 1
1
Does the work of six mules and two men. Can be
work it has never undertaken before. ing department, would do well to ap
I
the
facilities
for
such
'All
instruction
ply nt once, either in person or by regoperated by one man. Must be seen in operation
nre being provided by the ship yards, istered letter. He reserves the right
to fully appreciate its ability to accomplish results
the government, the state, and men to accept or reject any or all bids af'are having nn opportunity to take up ter next Christmas. He dreamed ho
can be used breaking prairie, disc
worth while.
lines of employment never presented hud retired from bachelor's hall, und
lieforo at the best wages that have there was no more walling or nnshing
plowing, hay baling, silare cutting, etc. Come
M. M. SHIPLEY, Propr
been known in the Pacific Northwest of teeth, where he will smoke the
in and let us explain it to you. Prices and terms.
and perhaps the country.
pipe of peace nnd tho smoke will us
cend forevor und forever.
Successor to
WILL NEVER HE WITHOUT IT
(A Uad Man)
Dodion
Transfer Co.
No other cough medicino "reaches
the spt," heals, soothes and relieves
Read tho News and get all the news
Office Phone 2C5
irritating, hacking coughs like Foley's
Res. 407;
Honey nnd Tar. Mrs. John Hourno- - OPPORTUNITIES FOROLDERMEN
1 Block West of P. O.
Tucumcari, N. M.
vllle, HruBsels, Wis., writes "I've been
Becauso of the war many positions
Tucumcari, N. M.
using Foley's Honey nnd Tar Com formerly filled by young men are open
pound for years und recommend it to older men. A man's kidneys may
T
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Phone 298
and

Will do your PAPERING
PAINTING BETTER.

His charges arc the same nn
others and lie guarantees satisfaction. Drop him n card Ir Box
7G1.
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Titles "That's All"
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Spend Your
Vacation
this Summer on the

Northern
Lakes
Countless resorts in the
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,

and numerous famous
outing places along the
Atlantic Coast.
Reasonable expense,
low round-trifare and
hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. Sea
ticket agent or write
p
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